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"Here \Ve find ourselves play-
ing government and the most sur-
r>risin g, thing ~l l)OUt the District 
governmt!nt is that it '.vorks at 
all!'' 
' This was one of o number of 
L.'1cisive com1nents m:ide by one 
of lhe c ity's highest government 
officials as he spoke in Rankin 
Chapel last Saturday, 
Ste1·ling Tucker 1 vice-c'hair-
man of the Q. C. Cit y Council, 
speaking . to UP\V ARD BOUND 
students, rapped U.S. involve -
ment in Vietn am which he said 
ls al leged to get for the Viet-
namese tl1at which ls denied some 
Ame1·ican c itizens. 
"\Ve fight f u r : rPe elections 
in Viet11am " ' \'h\ie m our owil 
~ation's capital the people do 
not !\ave tl1at C11oice, ~ , Tucke1· 
saicl. 
Althou oh 111 t!1e p roblems faced 
by· tl1e Dj s t rict t'. 0111t1 not be: at- . 
t ributed to :-.he lack of h'ome 
. . 
tule, a gi·eat numi)er of the city's 
fil iculties a r· e based 011 the city's 
lack of sei.f government , i1e said. 
• 
. 
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er av ors 
By Bobby Isaac 
The clt y is at "the very mercy 
of Congress," said Tucker, as 
tie explained to his au~ience of 
about 80 pe r sons t he procedures 
of c ongressional committees and 
bugetory hearings and m·eetings 
t he cjty had to go through to get 
.permission to spena moriey for 
simple it ems such aspenciisharp-
eJ\ers. \Vashington collects its 
<Jwrl taxes but the U.S. Congress 
tefls the city hovi much taxes 
it can raise and l1ow tax i·e-
venue is to be spent. 
" It takes a super kind of lead-
e rship to deal \vith the problems 
of · the District," Tucker said 
as he explained the incr easing 
housing s hortages and other di -
fficulties that plague the city. 
Tucker said that Washington 
) i·esident.s were 1'subsidizing'' 
many in the national gove r nment 
and in lhe suburbs of Maryland 
and Vir ginia by paying ''eighty 
percent of the dough'' in p r o-
vldin·g various public services 
use,d by those 'vhose cont ribu-
Howard University, Washington , D.C 
• 
ome rue 
tion to the c ity' s budget is little 
or nothing, 
The Nixon ad ministration bill 
now pending in Cong ress \vhich 
\vould set up a corflmission to 
. J 
s tudy and 1nake recommendat ions 
on city s elf- rule was endor sed 
_ 1))1 Tucker • • '-\.It hough he indicated 
· that t he bill ,v·as a half- hearted 
effort he said .that it 'vas bett e r 
• than nothing. I 
Tuc.ker \vent on to encqurage 
his UPW'-~RD BOUND listeners 
to continue their education and 
to take an interest in helping 
solve some of the city's future 
. problems . 
Virgini:!. CongressionatRepr e·-
. sentative J oel T. Broyhil l, '.\1ho 
.heads the House District Com-
mittee and \vho recently criti-
cized Dist ric t mayor- commis-
siane1' \Va!ter \Vashlngtor. as an 
incapable city leader \Vas as -
• 
s ailed by· Tucker who sald that 
Broyhill' s remarks 14 hinder pro-
gre·ss'' in the c ity's dealing· \Vith 
1Co ntinucd o n page 4) 
• 
Medical students return to class • 
Striking. Ho,vard ~1ed lcal 'stu-
jents last Satu rday voted to re-
:un1 to cl"5s. bringing to an. end 
' the first substautial s tudent dem-
onstration cin campus this school 
vear. 
'3<il 1>1i t . .:.:· e (:J..!':>i.vO Lu u 
D:1C: t'. 1 0 clas.s fol lowed aSatu'r ctay 
.u~e <'l"1 00n 1neetir.g \Vtt h Ur1iversi-
. · resi(1ent ,J amBs Cheek, Vic e 
- ,,'JPnt i a1· llealth .\.ffai r s . Dr. 
'i .. ~c11 !. • .. ~exi.s, ...... r1t: ~1Iedicai 
·~ l1oo l l.Jean, .K . Alben 1{ar den. 
' itl, (tie .:.1.u m1nistra.-
~'re ~-. Pproximacely 10 sop11-
. 1(, 1·•.:· d~Ju beven iresnmen, ac-
' Ill; to ~ 0{) 110ITIOre .\le(tiCal 
~ ' 1.;>.Jlt TOSbJ111 Be,rr \ ' \\'hO \Vas 
• 
A ,waiting 
• • 
-permission 
By Bobby Isaac 
J.iso a participant, 
.'\1nong the s tudents \Ver e s oph-
omore c lass president Ewa rt 
Bro,vn and fr eshman class pres i-
dent Rl
1
chard Green, .The sopho-
more and freshman classes had 
11•!' !r1ed a coalition and had vo,vea 
rtut to return to class until Dr. 
,\.lexis , the Universit y 's recently 
appointed chief health admmi-
'"t r ator , l1act estaolisl1ed ' ' a s tate 
._.1 no'1·malcv' ' in the \ledic aJ 
:le nool. 
'"he. nature of the Saturda' 
eetrng- ·,vas uescr1bed hi: Green 
. . 
~. •;verv (; 3.lm .' ' 
\ \'"e \V· e r e ver ~ .s .itisiied \vith 
~ ri.e c1irect ana precise 3.JJS•v ers 
6ive1i 10 J S by· the rresident , •· 
• 
• 
said Gr een. 
The removal of 11-!edical School 
head, Dean Har den, the focus of 
the s tudent strike was hot dis -
cussed, accord!J;lg to Brown, be-
cause of 1-larden's presense and 
·-+t1e to l:!1eek1 s 'iecls1on ea·r lier 
in the \veek tJ1at he \vould not "in-
itiate a<:tlon :Ufect ing the pr esent 
'eaderstilp of the Colleg:e of Nl ed-
:..c1ne f\ un<Jer conditions of force 
r('sultin g f ro m s tudent px:otests. 
GrPen Px~1 n Pd 1n an intervie\v 
' r l'' th i s \\'eek tl1at 41 none of our 
::ugg·f.:sti'.011.=. \~· l?re non- negotia-
1~1e . ' ' 
Ouri11g tl1e pa11ty raid 011 November 11 , District police 
' awaited official , University sanction to 1nove agai11st student 
• 
raiders. The University did not give its permission for police . 
• 
intervention. Fourteen police -cars anc! two police wagons 
waited on Fourth and Bryant streets. . 
• Photo by Great Brittain 
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Sterling T ucker . District City Cou nc il vice-chairman gestures as he 
nlakes a point during a Saturday morning speech at Rankin Chapel. 
' "' 
1 Photo by Bob Nesnick 
. l -~· 
rrPeace 
theme 
0 
0 ' 
' ' Peac e (ln eann1 ' \Vill i1ave 
11e'v meanir1 e: ~111s ;.1e a1· accor d -
ing £0 a statement from thP 
Vietnam ~1oratorium Committee. 
On Chris t mas - Eve the commit-
tee expect s r i1at the re \vil l be 
pea~e activ1t1es ~oin~ on all ove'1· 
the nat ion urgm g peace in Viei -
nam. 
These Ctirls tmas - Eve activi-
ties \Vil! largely be led or sup-
ported b:.' memters of the clergy 
and \Viii include s pecial services, 
processionals, vigils and caroll -
ing. 
earth'' 
protest_ 
The Christmas - Eve drive is 
part of a wider "take the mora-
torium home'' campai¢"p \Vi1ich·" 
the committee Is sponsqring, I 
They are asking students te 
' ake the 'vork for peace to "their 
11ometo\vnS over the Christmas 
' ' 
·1oldiavs , The other special 
1no1·ato1·iu m days this mon~h a1·e 
Dec. 12 and 13, On the ches~ 
c:::1::s plans a r e being made to ~ 
t:Jve nationwide distribution of 
pamphlets by the college students 
home fo r the holiday. 
Raid investigation on · 
By Reginald Hild e rbrand 
The 27 mer1 dpprehended dur-
ing tl1e pant y r a id s taged No-
vember 11, are being investi-
gated to find out the extent and 
nature of their alleged participa-
tion in the raid, according 10 
.\ssistant Dean of Students, . .\us -
·ui D. 1 :::u ie, ·-..110 ts !1a.t1d1in P 
, h P · nv·estigaricn. 
- ,e<.U1 _ ...J1e ... 11d .. :: L e s 
rer,·1e·;,•tn f 'r11--.r:n r rl11 ' 11 ~ 
,(1 E:d < IOr1111tOf lf:o~ W t;O t~ ::tti () t·o -
• 
' 1)~1·tv 1 l:1rna1:1_ec1 ur· s101en . r_o 
. ,rin. l! t )J (,.J W 'fTtl'. ( ' l <J IT\;11!. t- .•·; ~ 
• ,:irJne . t. •lJ tt1e 1~a !::l.l S oi t11 t> iit -
. ~-." t ! ;·~1 t. J<:;n · :,!111 i~l.11 ~ ·· r11c r 1n:-J ticn 
. . f. ·•,11111 < 1 ·~ t1c..1e \V itet11e r t o 2·e-
con1mend. t0 the Viqe President 
of St11dent. t1'::li:-s, C .::i. rl _A.J1der-
6 () n, that 1 .~1r c t->~ .1e ~1 resseu 
~1gains t t 1io.se .·lle fS eu to 1:avP 
participated , 
i~ €' • c,1nteLl r..;t.:L .!1aL .ts of nu\\ 
110 ch:.:i1·ges have oeer1 made . ~3.ne 
added that even if cha r ges are 
not made some 1 ' alternatives ma}-' 
00 pursued''. 
He declined to s ay what those 
alte rnatives were, and stated that 
at this paint in the inquiry it 
would be "pure conjecture to sug-
gest ·what the position of the uni-
versity will be. " 
."JI of the 27 men who have been 
contacted by the Dean are Howard 
students. Lane said that he had · · 
' ~- 11orts that some non - student:s ' 
, P.re also involved in the raictJ~ 
a11u added that it Is conceiv able 
that ne'v names niay be added t6 
· 11r list of suspects as thel invest f-
.lL ion proceeds, . . 1 
ne of the 27 s tudents under _in-
i-:~t1gation :-rported ~ !1a.t ih 1o 
· 1·'?1?tine' th:1t '1e 3.llti four QtheljS 
.1(l \\' ith the f)e::m, thev l1ac1 been 
;:"'\ Skea ' vha t the j: hat! ri0ne: \vl11• 
•.lie,· did it. wct ·vhat t h<'v •hou,,-ti: 
'-·· r;, .e1r ~i t.: rlOll :,,,i , j'J1e St U;.~nJ; sJt. 
tl ;.it al tuougn tne ..:ean was fr1enq.-
. .t.' i nve !1e m l 1~t le 1·:i: ari.f·1? ~ r, · 
" 1 to 111s (lUesti0ns ,: u11u i.,:a~j~ 
r it_; i ,\ J r.·1osr 110 in'fo:rm:;1Jon ·1i;>o \l 
'1(1\\ 'l1e1.;.· case .::i ,1 el·t~ Je1ng l1ai ~ 
dled , ~u1d \vhat mig-~t Qapper1 t o 
lllprn. I · I · l~ _,, 1- r·ir; ·J1j s ,~~p011..er tt_1a~ 
.::i !-OOJJ ~1~ SOffit t inal d tsposi-
t l ()Il is 1nade, all those' ,1.nvol v.ed 
'.'ill l 1n r:0tif:ed as to \Vhat thb..t. 
r.l::. .. :!•Us it:on ·\vill be;~ Iie 2.ddeq . 
th3t it. is pdrt of his jOb to ex -
p l ain to students th~ 11ature of 
any char ges made against them, 
and to Inform them of all their 
possible defenses , { 
According ta Lane, !! charg~s 
are made, the students will ap-
' pear be\ore the judiciar y boa~d 
of their school or college. T~e 
board will make . recammend~­
tions to the dean of the school lri-
volved as to what punishment, if 
any, should be administered. The · 
boards are"' 50 percent student 
and 50 perce11t faculty • 
' 
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All announcements of campus 
activ i ties or events of importance t o 
be published in this campus bultet iri 
must b e submitted no later tha n 
Monday of the week the notice is to 
aooear . 
The not ice should be typewritten 
and double-spaced on eight by eleven 
1nch paoer. It should b e placed in • 
A SEPS ele c tion . 
• 
R esu tt:; of the ASEPS ( Afr ica r' 
Societv of · En gi neers and P-hys1ca: 
Scientist s) e lecti on: 
~s1dent : M1 . Ud o Eko fJ 
\/ ice Pres rdent: Mr. Al pha Barr ie 
~ecretary : Miss Norm;:i Smal t-Warr1· -1 
Asst . ;;,ect . : l\11r . Lat 1•l1 Og11nde! Je 
i· reaf. L1r<~r: f\1t. E:.ss1eri U. Ess1e 11 
r~1nancin, Sec. f\1r . Baboucar Job~ 
·r hp·f> w11 1 .r•< ;1 meet1n q of tn · 
· s<.OC IJ l • '"'' ·011 
2: '; ~'r:IOC" 
~LlnO il'I 
I :" G·? 
De::.. 14 , ;, 
C hen1, Bit.. 
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' . . 
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f~d•TllSS.O ~ i" fre 
USC neecii; yo 1: 
• :-.. uaent~ 1r1 et esteo ,;1 oer1orrninc o 
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USO C•ua 0'". ;:,a ~Jrd aY ~. ::;onl<-
M tSS l so.,et 1e oowe i! 
1 JS(. ) C1 u u 
·~ ::iennsv1v;i.-.i] h\ -· r-..' \ 
Respons e 
• 
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Camp1us bulletin board 
The HILLTOP mai lbox in the 
Student Center or sent · through the 
campus n1ai! to The HILLT OP , 
Howard Universit y .' 
To be eligible for publication the 
activity or event must be sponsored 
by a campu s group and open to the 
PUt:lf!C . 
Fi na l deci si on on publicat ion re:>ts 
w i th The HI LL TOP. 
Eid Nigh t 
Th e l5lam 1c S oc iet ) ~ 
Wasn1ngto n , D.C. ! 11 cooperat1o i' 
wit h th e MtisLirr. Studen• 
Association at ' Tr.e Universit\' o · 
Marylancl preseiit s Eid N1qh:. o; 
Sa11Jraa ~1 December 1 3 -a: 6 o.in. 
tn e 1 r>J ortt~ :Side Ca f eter,o, Studer: !~ 
Un1011 Bld g. l)nivers.itv oi IV'.a rv larJ 
Oo na 11ons Ad u Is ~ l O 
~ ·1i { dren: $.:i 
Del l s on stage 
THE DELLS ANO THE 
F I VE STAI RS·TEPS 
2 ShOW'i 
Cramton Auditoriu m 
Wednesday , December 1 7 
Tickets go on sa'1e Monday 
at the Student Cente r 
Reserved seats onl y 
Christm a s chorale 
The HoWard Un1vers1t y Cno•r 
oresen!s 
its annua l Chr istmas Concer t 
~an krn Ct1ape!. Sltnda v. Oecem 9 er J l 
a· 5 o .r 
Afri ca n Tasit forc e 
'J11 S;i1u1dav Liece rn o E>o .:. 3 a ~ 
p; 1r tn•' i- eoe:'ai Ci•, . Coli&ci l·. 
ROTC show 
The Howard Univers·ity 
Community ls cordial ly . invited t o 
attend tt1e annua l ROTC 
ore·Christmas charity talent ~1ow on 
Monday, Dec . l!;i , In C ramton 
auditorium at 7:30 P.m. ; admission 
can of food . 
Tenn is tourney -
Perso ns interested In sign ing up 
f or the annual Un ivers i ty C e 0t e r 
Tabte Tenni s Tourn ame nt may d o so . 
Li st s are on the first and thi r d floor 
bu1tet1n boards. The t ournament w ill 
be, held on Tuesday December 16 and 
T hursda y December 18 fr·om 10:00 
A .M.tol:30P.M. -
• 
I SUPPORT YOUR TEAM ' I I 
i Purchase a photo-button of the Howard basketball Bisons' \ 
. I 
Buttons on sale in the Student Center, 35c 
' • l 
f 
;-.ud1tcJr1l1n1 r42:l 2nt: S1ree: l\!.V-. •• 
Soo k e xc:han~ i"' 
. -
-" sttider t wn oe :;lr· 101s0 o o~ 
o::io1'.. a·1 ~u ,. 1nes. e..;uno1n, 
~·ot1~... 01,;:o; s teav ,,d narr 
tele ('l:1oi1• no. arid tn•· riarr}e(~·, 01 • !'1 
000~ s \1 0•J Y-•SI~ . o se1 1 o· Cl tJ~ l~ (! 
1:Jfi exch anc(· ho .. IO::<iteC 
-'t' s1 nes. 
, 
.. 
• 
' 
I 
• 
• 
' 
1" \.'VA!.:'t-'' 1 ·;T '()r ! AS• i=OPC 
,, l•t-·.-PICA · i::~ ·,1 RS v.. ill hold 
t!">1r:j rnef't 1r 
r:..,s. 
0tLCi'1 
"' 0• n1J;! sc;v .1u cu::.~ 
-natter:; re1<1t1nq ~o °""'r r 1can a· ,'air5. 
,1..>, 11 oei~on, -·1,et"e;;"'.'e0 in tn lO' w r· · . 
:t. -.A.SI . .-:1;:.,c_ a~· 1nv ; :e~ 
a: •r,~'. l\!l'."' '111· ·!~l· Cl1~":~1;,z.;it10 
-''"' 1::'.< r.l,1/:llf' rv. att "lE:\' 
µies.~lt<r• • c~;-ry c..aon<0>r ; ar 
~ 1·; a ,..) ._o r13:.. 
• 
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December 12, 1969. THE HILLTOP 
Howard students take part 
• 
in · mock diplomatic session 
By Ed Hancock 
project fund goal hiked; 
money-raising campaign . date set 
By Kathleen Wills 
designed to Involve the Univers-
ity and the ,community has been 
tantatlvely planned. 
Miss. 
If Howard students were ·given 
the opportunity to represent a 
country In · the United Nations 
Securtty Council, how well would 
they function? Four students from 
Howard tested their diplomaic 
skills when they pal"t!cipated In 
mock sessions of the U.N. Sec-
urtty Council, sponsered by the 
Randolph-Mascon College For 
Women, Lynchburg, V!rg!nla. 
The purpose of the conference 
was to . Increase student Interest 
ference was an educational ex~ · 
perlence which tested each stu-
dent's lnteliectual abilities, Such 
testing led the students from 
Howard to evaluate the educa-
tion they have received from 
their school, and to reflect upon 
the educational programs being 
ottered. One st.dent stated that: 
1) Too many students at Ho-
ward have been Indoctrinated In-
to believing that the IJ\tellectual 
level of the average Howard stu-
dent ls below that of his white 
(Continued on page I 0) 
Funding goals for the Howard 
University Misslsslwl Project 
(HUMP) have been raised from 
Its past goal of $1001000 to $500,000, Said Mrs. Peola M. 
Holt, Chairman of the Funding 
Committee, "When we saw the 
conditions 1n Mlsslsslwl, we felt 
that at $100,000 we were selling 
ourselves short.'' · 
The dates for the fund drive 
have been set for the latter part 
of Jllfluary to the first of March. 
In larder to raise the neces-
sary tuhds a va,rtety of activities 
. 1n International politics, and to 
give students of lnteratlonal 
relations a chance to apply some 
of the political concepts which 
they have mastered. · 
• HUSA alocates . $1'200 at 
- ' Eleven universities and col-
leges were Involved In the· three 
day conference last week, with 
Howard being the only• pre-
dominately Black school par-
last. meeting· for th~~ year 
By Craig Wood 
ticipating. students from each .The Howard University stu-
school formed delegations which dent Association met briefly last 
represented e of the 15 coun~ Wednesday night at the Univer-
trles /present! on the Security slty Center. The meetlngwas ab-
Council. The H.U. students acted brevlated because of a low sen-
as the Paraguayan delegation. atorlal attendance· apparently due 
Organizers of the Lynchburg to adverse approved proposals 
conference wanted the mock ses- for the alotment of $1,200 to 
slons to resemble as much as students of the school of social 
possible the act u a 1 meetings of work to recruit national Club for 
the Security Council In New York, operating purposes. 
particularly when the subject of HUSA vice-president Hank 
discussion was either the Middle- Smith, questioned the right of a 
East crisis, the Rhodesian ques- handful of senators to alot "that 
ators 1n regards to attendance at 
meetings. Lack of attendance at 
meetings has been termed "a 
problem'' by HUSA president 
Michael Collins. It could be that 
the general !nd!Iferent attitude of 
the student body as a whole to-
wards student government has 
Infiltrated the governing body too. 
Since Wednesday's meeting 
was the last ·official HUSA meet-
ing o! . the fall semester, some 
reflection on the trend within the 
governing body may be In order. 
t!on, the seat!Iig of Red China, kind of money'': "There are only 
or the problem of South Africa. seven senators present, that The meeting was typical of 
Each topic debated by the stu- menas that twenty won't even most' HUSA meet!Iig In that very 
dent delegation reflected the know.'' little was accomplished. Admlt-
oplnlons of that particular nation, tedly the senate has mucli un-
for each ·student thoroughly re- However It was brought out by· flnlshe·d business and loose !!lldS 
other senators present that t tak f I !ti searched each country's national o e care o • n add on, there ls rarely. a HUSA meeting HUSA h t d d it If character, national Interest, be- · as over ex en e se 
when a quorum of senators are t il havlor !Ii the U.N., and Its vot- non ar y • present. lf the senators were to 
Ing record !Ii the Security Coun- act only when a majority .of sen- An alien to the weekly proceed-
cll. · ators are present, very little lngs at the Penthouse Auditorium 
The Importance of the Lyne- would ever be accomplished. ls often overwhelmed by the· ap-
berg conference was not that four parent easiness which prevails 1n 
Howard students gained some Throughout the semester, the alocatlon of money. Very often 
Insight Into the operations of the there has been an apparent lac-
Unlted Nations, but the con- cadaislcal attitude by many sen- (Continued on page 10) 
~~~~~~-'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=--~-'-~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~-
M d . r!cula matters were not d!scus-e protest sed very much, said Berry, be-
(Continued from page l) 
-
The students had called for a 
reduction in the number of whites 
, . enrolled In the Medical School. 
According to Brown, Vice Presi-
dent Alexis stated that on this 
matter Howard "would follow 
whatever was the National 
trend.' ' This the students Inter-
preted as meaning that the ad-
mlnl~rat!on would empha'sise the 
recruitment of more Black stu-
dents. 
On this point the students had 
argued that Howard wa.~f not as 
responsive and aware as It should 
have been In the training of as 
many Black doctors as it could 
to answer the critical health 
needs of the Black community. 
Today, according to Brown, 25 
stuJents will leave on recruit-
ment tours of their alma maters 
to actively seek Interested 
Blacks • . Brown pointed out that 
a similar project had been agreed 
to sometime ago, but that.nothing 
bad been done about It. The ex- . 
cuse given was that there was 
not enough money. 
''Money has been found now,'' 
he said. · 
other. changes asked by the stu-
dents Included a reduction In the 
course load and the upgrading of 
the quality_ of the curricula. Cur-
• 
• t • 
• 
cause 1n earlier meetings be-
tween faculty and students It was 
agreed that lecture orientation 
should be changed more toward 
an emphasis on what the students 
have to know In future cl1nlcal 
work. There had also been an 
agreement that classes would 
closely follow syllabi. Also a 
couple of hours were reduced In 
some courses, according to 
Berry. 1o. 
On matters of finance, Berry 
stated that guldel!Iies were being 
drawn up by students on a system 
of f!Iianclal assistance, the basis 
of which ls need as opposed to 
grades, to be suggested to · a stu-
dent-adm!Iilstrat!on financial aid 
committee. The students are also 
going to suggest that Black stu-
dents be considered In terms of a 
"cultural coefficient" In which 
the economic plight of Black In 
general would become an Impor-
tant consideration In .allocating 
aid funds. 
· The student-administration fi-
nancial aid committee will report 
Its final decision on the matter 
of changes In student aid on De-
cember 15 • 
When the sophomore and fresh-
man classes voted on whether or 
not to continue striking about 10 
students voted to continue the 
protest. About 110 voted. 
Cardozo Sisters 
20% Discount 
Budget Prices 
to Walk-In Customers 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
10:00 AM 
to 
,3:00 PM 
No ·appointment necessary 
Cardozo Sisters 
Hairstylists, Inc. • 
-2731 Georgia Avenue, N.W. 
co 5-6086 
• 
Brown said t.hat he felt pergon-
ally that the concessions made 
we.re "sufficient reason to go 
back to class." Asked whether 
or not students had been harmed 
academically by the staying away 
from classes for a week, he point-
ed out that the effects were not 
harmful but may have benefited 
some Students since those stu-
dents who do not come to class 
often do better than those who do. 
The students had contended 
during the strike that a lot of time 
was consµmed In classes study-
ing one particular phase of a sub-
. ject only to have more compre-
hensive matter covered In tests. 
The student.i; s.aid tho~e who do 
not come to class and study at 
home usually do better. 
• 
Berry said the protest had 
"definitely" hurt him 1n some of 
his studies, but added that he felt 
that · the tlme spent had been 
"worth lt"and that there now ex-
isted In the Medical School ••an 
atmosphere more conducive to 
solving problems." 
• 
• 
• 
Minutes ... years .•. 
maybe a lifetime? 
And help God fix up 
this world. · 
·-
• 
C.lllider: 
Career _. Priest or Brother 
• I 
rite: , 
• 5001 Eastern Avenue 
Hyattsville, Md. 20782 
: A breakfast, mm festival, bake 
~e, art show, and a "soul 
rally" are a few of the many 
functions 1n the planning stage. 
One of the biggest events will 
be a benefit concert featiirtng 
many of ,the nation's top per-
forming artists In the areas of 
music, comedy and cinema. Jose 
,Feliciano, the Impressions, 
Temptations, Dionne Warwick, 
Nina Simone, and Aretha Franklin 
are some of the big name taien,ts 
under consideration, 
The Funds Committee ls also 
investigating the feasibility of 
a telethon. Channel 14 (WF AN) 
has donated approximately 4 
hours of time and channels 7 
(MA.LO) and 9 (WTOP) are con-
sidering donating short "spots.'' 
At a recent meeting of HUMP 
members, committess gave pro-
gress reports analyzed the situ-
• ation 1n Mississippi. R_e-
presentat!ve Students, dean 
and Instructors were pre-
sent from the schools of law, 
medicine, dentistry, the graduate 
school, nursing, fine arts, liberal 
arts, social work and pharmacy. 
Special guest was Dr. Aaron 
Henry, President of the Mlssls-
Interview Date: 
siwl NAACP andChairmanoftlie 
Democratic Party In Miss. 
Dr. Henry began by giving an 
outline of condltiol)S In Mlssls-
siwl. · The area sutroundlng 
Mars ls In a rural agrarian sett-
ing where, accordlrig to th~ Black 
.Income Index, 51 per cent earn , 
less than $1000 yearly. He went 
on to say that there were many 
people who wereopposedto••out-
slde Interference,'' namely the 
State Medical Society, Quitman 
County officials, and poo:r whites. 
.- ''In fact.'' he said ''there are 
some people right here on Cap-
itol Hill that don't like the Idea.'' 
Henry stressed the· need to 
' consult the people of Quitman 
about how the program should be 
conducted. "We may be poor, 
but we're proud, and we want 
to feel that this project belongs 
to us.'' ~ 
He a:lso congratulated the Ho-
ward community saying that the 
HUMP project shows •:young 
people are willing to become 
Involved In a growth process that 
will make It better for all of 
us In this nation In the future." 
A mobile health unit that was , 
being" delivered to Howard fro)ll 
New Jersey encountered mechan-
ical difficulty en route and was. 
returned. 
• 
December 17, 1969 
• 
Bureau of Personnel/Harrisburg, Pa. 17120 
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Draft lottery c~lled fair • ·f ' 
' 
Law School offers free entrance • • examinations • 
College Press Service 
. "Ir 
The Law School Admission 
Test Council, In cooperation with. 
Howard University, ls offering 
the February Law School Ad-
mission Test '!Ild score report-
ing service \vlthout charge. 
study to make better Informed 
choice amol).g fields of advanced 
study, It is recommended that 
only seniors take the examina-
tion. 
• 
Testing 'i"d be received by him 
for forwarding to Educational 1 
Testing Service no later. than . ' The National Selective Service 
Headquarters Is satisfied with 
the fairness of the Dec, 1 draft 
lottery despite the fact that com-
puter checks have sl"1o'vn the 
drawing favored those born In 
. the fi rst l1alf of the year. 
.~ Sel ective service official 
• told CPS the selection process 
was made as r andotn as pos-
sibl e in that capsules contain-
ing dates · were stirr ed with' a 
spade befo1·e t lie fi rst one . was 
• picked, and t J1at the picking v;as 
done l1y 52 people, a l l of wf1orn 
did not pull out capsule> fr om 
the ,,ame palce in the txrwl . 
, Soon cJter teh lotte ry, t.·1voc.ol-
leg·e students , · B t' i an Reid of the 
· Univ e1·s1ty <Jf Ma1·yland a11c1 Jehn 
Wa r p of USC, \\1 e1·,:, r·eporte(J to 
havei disCO\'e r ed, f))' t'unnLrig t.he 
l ott e1·)' results throUf:h c o111-
!ht1ters , that c!1·aie offici::tls evi-
dent!) placerl the dates in the 
tio\>vl in ch 1·011olo;T.ic~U orde1· \Vjth 
Janu•ry at the bottom and pe-
cember at the top. · 
The fi gu 1·es bore i h&n1 out, 
People l!orn In December l1ad 
the lowest aver ag3 ranking. 121 
Nov ember was close behind at 
an aver age of 149, follo\ved by 
October and September . The 
ave r age Janu a r y r anking v.'as 201, 
'" Februa r y 20 2, l\.1arch 226 , Ap r il 
203 ancl May·20 8. 
Reid said the draft officials 
. ' f eel Jnto the sa1ne trap m.an y 
Tucker 
(Continued fron1 page l) 
its problems. Tucker said .that 
the mayor was ''wrdi.--lgly - cri-
ticized'' by the Vlrg;lnla con~ 
gressman. Broyhill had asked 
President Nixon to get rid of 
Washington and appoint sorrleone 
else to the position. 
Following Broyhlll's criticism 
of the . mayor all of the city's 
leaders publlcally came tG the 
defense of the mayor. 
Tucker's speech was the 
latest In a series of Saturday 
mGrning lecture-forums on "The 
American Scene" sponsored by 
the Howard UPWARD BOlJND 
Progr am. Previous speaker have 
Included City Councilman Joseph 
Yeldell, Dewey Hughes, Public 
Affairs Director of r adio station 
WOL, and c ity Democr atic 
l eader, the Reverend Channing· 
Phillips, 
New )' ark Congr ess Represen-
tative Shi r ley Chisholm v1lll 
speak next sen1ester. Lovell 
Dyett, ' host of the TV series 
HARP.~113E E wi ll speak (to-
morr 0\\1. 
UP\V Al<D l3CJUND is an Office 
of Education sponsor ed progr am 
des ig11ed to p1·epa1·e and sti n1t1-
late high scl1ool· sttltients from 
lO\\' lncorrie famil ies to g·o on to 
college, Init ial ly funded by the 
Offi ce of Econo1nic Opportuniti 
the program has been at Howard 
since 1966. 
Byn1t1n speaks 
on conference 
1
'Tl1e Leader s hip Confe r ence 
\va.s very informative as to v1hat 
i s happening 011 campus.' ' T his 
was the over-all 'i1npressi.on that 
the confer ence made upon \Vll-
liarn 'Pat' Bynum , f resh me n 
cla.5s pres ideri.t. He st at ed, ho\Y-
ever, that he \Vas di sappointed 
with some . of the r esolutions. 
,___l:.he p r oposed resoiution to 
I abolish the Campus Pal program 
\Vas par t ic ular ly disappoint ing to 
Bynum , because he said, ' ~Tl1ey ~ 
(Campus Pals) a re necessa ry, 
but the structrue of the present 
prog·1·am s l1ot1ld be r eor g·arrize d 
and mo~e emphasis should be 
placed on sttid;,.,ing and lea rning 
ho-v,• to g·et around the cit y in-
stead of Oil ~1e social aspects 
, 
1 of campus life." 
'' r\11 of the ccmn11ttees that 
wei:e organized for the confer-
ence sl1ould be 1nb.de permaner1t 
and acti\'€ ).'ear rom1d inst ead 
(( '()t1li11t1~cl ~ln page t) ) 
• 
• 
television shows do: they 
assumed that st' 1 r r I the con-
tents of the bowl .woul 'ensure 
a random sample. 'fhl falls 
short of giving ever e an equal 
chance, he said. 
Friday, January 23; 1970. • 
• 
. . I t!o~~~h~d ~~~;:;~ti~~' t~:I~:; School -~d1nlsslon Test Bulletin 
' . 
The Selective Service official 
said the drawling qualified as 
rando m uncle t l1i s agenc y's 
shouldn't be upset. 1<We all have 
to g·o sometirne. ': 
Th& purpose is fo s timul ate 
interest in legal education and 
to enable students· contemplat-
ing graduate or p1·ofessional 
The test will be administered 
on ca1npus on Saturday, February 
14, 1970, ,Completed applications 
for the test must be submitted 
to 1\lbert E Barnes Dir. of 
of Information for •·candidates 1· 
may be obtaine<l from University 
Counseling Service, 1 
• 
• 
• 
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Come as you are! 
' 
• JANUARY 7, 1970 
Now's the time to sign up at you r placement office for an interview with the Bethlehem Steel Loop 
r:;ourse r,ecru iter Th is could be the sta rt of something big• · . 
And just what IS the Bethlehem Steel Loop Course? Glad you asked ! It's· our management 
developn;ent progran1 for graduates with bachelors ' or advanced deg rees. · 
' Beth lehem loopers (150 to 200 every year) spend fou r swinging weeks al our tiome offices in 
Bethlehem , Pa. Then, pri:red with information about the entire corporation and rarin ' to go, they re -
port to the appropriate plants or departments for thei r first assign·menls. Then . onward and upv,ard 1 
Where woutd YOU fit in)o the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one rnost similar to it · 
• 
• 
• 
• 
MECHANICAL ENGIN~ERING-Eng1neering or rne-
• chanicai maintenance departn1enis of steel plants , fabri-
cating ~1orks rn in1ng orerat1ons. and shipyards Fuel 
and combustion cleparlments Supervision of product ion 
operations. Marine eng1reenng ass1gnn1en ts in Ship-
building Departr11ent .A.Iser: Sales cir Researcr 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Sleel plant , iabricaling 
works , 1nining operat ions, and 'sh ipy?rd elecl rical en· 
gineering , construction , and rnaintenance departments. 
Techn ical and supervisory positions in large production 
operalions. involv ing sophislicaled electrica l and, elec· 
tron1c equ iprnent. Also: Research or Sales 
• 
• 
• 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING-Metallurg ical de-
part rnenls ot stee l plants and rnanufaclunng operations 
Enginee11ng and service divisions. Technical and super-
visory positions •n steelmak1ng departrnents and roll ing 
rn ills Also: Research or Sales. 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS- Technical and supervisory 
positions in coke v;orks. including production of by-
product chemicals F~el and combustion departments 
1ncludir.g respons11'lil 1ty tot operat ion and main tenance · 
of air and water polluti on con trol eqLJ1prnen l . Engineer-
ing and rn etallurg ical department s. Steelrnaking opera -
tions. llrlso: Research or Sales 
MINING ENGINEERING-Our M1n1ng Department op-
erates coal and iron ore minrng operations and lime-
sione quarr ies. many of which are among the most 
modern and efficient in the industry. This 10,000-man 
activity offers unlimited opportunities to mining en - · 
gineers, Also: Research 
• • 
• 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING--Posrt1ons in steel plan ts. 
· fa bricat inq works shipyards, and mines. Engineering 
and f'larn.tenance de):Ja•tments Supervision of steel- ' 
making. roll ing , rnanufocturing. and fabricating opera-
tions . Also . Sa les. ~ 
CIVIL ENGINEERING-Faoricated Steel Const ruct ion 
ass ig nments :n eng1rleer1no field erectior1, or wo rks 
management. Si2el prsnt. rnine. or shipyard assign-
ments in engineerinq . cor1struc tior1, arid mainienance. 
Supervision ot product;nr· ooerations. Sales Department 
assign1nenis as lrr.e salesrnan or sales engineer (!ech-
,,,~al service to arch1lects anrl engineers). ' 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS-
Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in 
our Shipbuilding Department , includ ing the Central 
Technical Division. ou r design and engineering o.rga ni-
zaJ1on .. Also : Traffic . 
. ' 
OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES -Every year· we re cru it · 
loopers with technical degrees other than those listed 
above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encour-
aged to sign up for an interview. 
ACCOUNTANTS-Graduates 1n accounting or ~Jusiness 
administration (24 hours of arcounling are preferred) 
are recruited for train ing for supervisory assignments 
in ou r 3,000-man Account;ng Department . . ' · 
. I 
OTHER NO.N-TECHNICAL DEGREES-Graduates with 
degrees in lrberal <lrts, busrness, and the humanities are 
invited to drscuss opportunities lr1 u-,e Sales Departmenl. 
Some no.n-techn1ca l graduates may be chosen to fr'I 
openrngs in s1eel plant operations and other departments. 
WHEN YOU SIGN UP be su re to pick up a copy of our booj<let " Careers \yilh Bethlehem Steel and 
!he Loop Course" It tells it like 11 is. 
BETHLEHEM STEEL 
.4n Equal Opportunity Employer . 
• 
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Acklyn Lynch, former Howard instructor, spoke last week in the New 
Building. Lynch upbraided Howard students about their apathetic 
attitude toW&l"d social ills. · · 
Co-ed charges racial bias 
• 
By Gwen Ross · 
Compa!nts of discriminatory 
housing practices are usually 
filed by families, but the first 
finding of discrimination verU1ed 
by the Arlington Fair Housing 
Board was reported by a Black 
college coed Andrea Delsako and 
her white roommate, Susan Pem-
ber. · 
. The girls, both graduate stu- , 
dents at George W ashlngton Uni-
versity, were threatened with 
eviction , from their Central 
Arlington home when landlord 
Carl Booth discovered Miss 
housing practices.'' According 
to Miss Delgado, this ruling also 
applied to the rent hike and the 
money requested for repairs • 
Asked whether she had antici-
pated any trouble by malling Into 
the predominantly white ne!gh-
borhoOd, Miss . Delado said that, 
"I had some Idea that I might 
meet some trouble, but because 
there was already one Black fam-
ily on the street, I {elt more 
confident.'• ' · 
THE HILLTOP 
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Co~k·· sp~aks on ~lack protes·t . 
Dr. Mercer Cook, head of Ho-
ward's Department of Romance 
Languages, Is . co-author of the 
recently published popular book, 
The Militant Black Writer In 
Afr!ca and the United States, 
In a recent Interview, Dr. Cook 
' revealed his ideas and opinions 
about his work, and the Black 
student moiement today. 
• 
Dr. Cook began his work with 
Black literary works In the 
l930's, when helnltiatedacourse 
here entitled ••The Negro In 
French Literature.'' Dr. Cook 
admits that most of the works 
available at first were by white 
Frenchmen who wrote about 
Africa. Later he began to dis-
cover the writings of Black men 
Dept. o.f history revamped 
• Are things really changing on 
Howard;s campus? Dr. Williston 
Lofton, Chairman of the IJes>.arl-
ment of History, feels that Ho-
ward ls progre~slng, but a lot 
dt things still need to be done. 
His insistence on being called 
''Chairman of the Department" 
rath~r ·than : .. Department Head" 
was to symbolize• the altera-
Uons In the structure of the His-
tory Department. 
In 1968 a measure was passeq 
by the Board of Trustees re-
organizing the department struc-
ture of. every major academic 
department on campus. The lliea-
• 
sure was proposed by the Steer-
tng Committee of the Faculty 
Senate. The . restructuring was 
supposed· to have done away with 
the aut<icra,t!c . structure of the 
••Department Head" and replace 
it with a system allowing for 
greater participation of faculty 
members In the decision- making 
process of each department; 
question of what common 
denomlnatbr you use In judging 
people.'' ''My common deno-
minator Is the attitude people 
take toward poverty, scholarship, 
and the respect they have for 
other human beings." 
Declining to comment on the 
objectives of the History Depart-
ment, Lofton did state that: 
"Every people have a responsi-
bility to learn their heritage.'' 
The role of the university In 
this area of Black History ls 
an Important one, according to 
Lofton. He added: ''In a univers-
ity we have a responslblllty to 
learn and write our history In 
as careflfl a fashion as possible.'' 
Dr. Lofton felt that m1>re at-
tention should be given to ethnic 
studies In order that' we may 
see the relationship between our 
problems and those of the Puerto 
Ricans, . the AstancAmerlcans, 
and the Indians-with special em-
phasis upon the poor· In each 
group. 
of that period from Africa and 
the Islands. 
In 1961 Dr. Cook went · o 
Africa, where he served as an 
ambassador to Niger and Senegal 
for six years. Durlngthatper!od, 
Dr. Cook renewed contact with 
• 
many of the African writers. 
As a result of ·his eiq>erlenc~s 
and contacts abroad, Iilr. Cook 
has begun Increasing the em-
phasis placed on Black writers 
In his department. An \Dldet-
graduate course ent!Ue<: ''Inlti4-
tlon, current~y being staged Jn 
now available to French student:s. 
. I 
The Professor believes . that 
there ls so much Information 
and resource material available 
I • 
at Howard today that ••If a stu-
' dent di:>esn't. get it._ it's his own 
fault.'' He pointed out •·w~•ye 
got one of the finest collectl01,1s 
of books about Blacks in the 
' I 
world,'' referring to the Moor-
land col :ection In FO\Ulders Li-
brary. Dr. Cook said that pi>s-
slbly .. the teachers are · somewhat 
responsible for the Indifferent 
attitude. of soine stu<jents a~ . 
these books. ''We'r<i not puttlbg 
enough pressure on the student 
to make him go In and digl •• 
. , I . 
Regarding the Black student 
movement that ls sweepll,;g. the 
country, Professor Cook stated, 
••I think it has a tuture, · aJid 
I think it has done some goOd 
. . I 
things.'' He also feels that some 
not-so-goOd effects , have re-
sulted from the moveme11t, b\rt 
"this Is to be expected;'' •I 
One thing that Dr. Cook be-
, 
!!eves that Black students will 
have to overcome ls "looking 
for short cuts." This attitude, 
he feels ''ls just a phase.'' He 
ls confident that the students 
will settle down to ttie 'hard work 
Delgado's race. ' 
l 
Although Booth reportedly 
based his action on neighbors' 
complaints, the girls say they 
have had no trouble · with them. 
Dr. Lofton considered the most 
significant change to be the plac-
ing of budgetary matters In the 
hands of an elected executive 
committee. "The next impor-
tant stage,'' said .Chairman Lof-
ton, "is greater student Involve-
ment." The first step taken to 
involve students In the formula-
tion of policy has been the 
establishment of a Student-
Faculty Curriculum Committee. 
"We talk about community l.ri-
volvement,•• he said, "but we 
do very little.'' Lofton proposed 
the establishment of unfverslty 
settlements, This community 
program, which Is being con-
ducted by such schools a Hare 
vard, Columbia, and NYU, con-
sists of students living, study-
ing, and teaching In the com-
munity, "This program would be 
a mutal advantage to students 
and to the community,'' said 
Lofton. 
that ls necessary. · ' · :I . ' 
The author /professor ls confl-
According to Miss Delgado, her 
roomate had a telephone conver-
sation with Booth In which he 
asked If "colored people were 
In the house••. When Miss Pember 
confirmed that there. was, he told 
her he wanted his house returned. 
Two days later the girls re-
ported the lncldl!llt to the Housing 
Board. About t911 days later, a 
conciliatory session was held 
to give the parties Involved a 
chance to air their grievances and 
settle them out of court.. No 
settlement was reached. 
' 
• • 
During the session, Booth com-
plainer! that the girls, bE!cause 
they weren't able to malotaln 
the house properly, were costing 
him money In repairs. 
He said he would allow them 
to stay If they would contribute 
toward repairs and· pay $15 ad-
ditional rent. The girls did not 
accept the offer, and the case 
went to court about a week later. 
The court ruled In the- girls' 
favor, ordering Booth to rescend 
the eviction notice and to "cease 
and desist from such unlawful 
ln·augural set 
A Steering Committee has been 
' recently named to begin plans for 
the Inauguration of P res l dent 
James E. Cheek to be held on 
April 25_, 1970, , 
Mr. James Butcher, Coordina-
tor of Special projects, will serve 
In the planning of all events 
for this affair. 
The Steering Committee which 
will be chaired by Mr. G. 
Frederick Stantlon, University 
Secretary, has met with mem-
bers of the committee. Mem-
bers of the committee are: Dr. 
Carl Anderson, V·lce President 
of Student Affairs; Mrs. Brenda 
L. Brown, Director of Alumni 
Affairs; Mr. James B. 9 1ark, 
Treasurer; Mr, Michael Col-
lins, P resident, HUSA; Dr. Ro-
bert !'vlartin, Assistant Dean of 
Liberal Arts; Mr. Otto l\<lcClar-
rln, Director of Public Relations ; 
Mr. Owen D. Nichols, Assistant 
to the President; Miss Flaxie 
M. Pinkett, President of the John 
R. Pinkett, Inc. Real Estate Co., 
Mr. G. Frederick Staunton, Sec-
retary of the University; Mr. 
Robert Wils on, Director of Per-
sonnel; and Dr, T. E. McKinney 
Vice P resident fo l- Academic Af-
fairs . 
Miss Pember, who has lived 
In the house for the last two 
years (all previous room1nates 
were white), said that she had 
little or no trouble . from her 
landlord beofre. 
' dent of the outcome of the se~-
lous work that he thinks ls vital. 
"Undoubtedly this wll\ be a better 
university. Undoubtedly this wlll 
• 
' 
' 
When asked if only B 1 a ck s 
should teach Black . History 
courses, Lofton replied: "l don't 
agree with that. It ·raises the be a better comm\Dllty,'' j 
' 
-1 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
a 
Nova talks about things 
those new little cars prefer not to mention . 
• 
• 
For instance, (! ) a cargo-guard luggage compartment; (2) an extra ' 
sec of fenders inside t,he fenders; (3) .flush and dry: rocker panels that help 
prevent rust and corrosion; (4) a quahty built Body by Fisher; (SJ Magic-Mirr9r ai;:ryl ic 
. lacquer finish;. (6). a firm. steady ride programmed by con1puter-selecced springs; 
(7) six different engines and five transm1ss1ons ava1 Jable; (8) an available lighting group that 
. even includes a .monitor for your w1n·dsh1eld washer fluid ; (~) radios you can order, 
With antenna.s built right into the \v1ndshield and (I.OJ the availability of a nc:,w, more compact 
rad10/s~ereo tape system. America's Jiccle ca rs don't offer them. Nova does. 
Nova also ha s a very ·appealing price. And a lot of Joya l friends. 
· . Wonder why. . · 
Pucc ing you first, keeps us firsc. 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
Nova: Am~rica's not-too-small car 
' 
• 
, 
• 
• 
' 
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• 
,• 
• 
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Page_ 6 THE l'llLLTOP 
Thoughts 
The Howard fiddlers 
· I have been trying to think of 
a descriptive analogy for Ho-
ward's position among the recent 
events that have occurred across 
the country during the past week, 
I am referrrlng particularly to 
tl1e Panther murders In Chicago 
and Los Angeles,1 but not only 
to these occurrences, because 
similar Incidents take place dally 
around the world, as the pigs 
attempt to suppress the struggle 
for freedom. 
• 
So where does Howat:.d fi,t Into 
these happenings? · It doesn't 
really, at least, not In a func-
• tionaJ way. But in defunct, igno-
rant way, Howa r d has a relation-
ship to thes e events, 
Consider t he significance of 
the lar gest, and most diversified 
• group of Black people In North 
America (Howard students) going 
about ''business as usual'' ' vhile 
·· semi-warfar e takes place in two 
major cities with lar ge popula-
tions of Black people, This re-
minds me of the historical tale 
' of Negro fiddling while Rome 
burned. 
• 
By Pearl Stewart 
I lik.e this compa,..ision for 
several reasons. First of all, 
Nero was cr azy (and white). I 
feel that Insanity Is not uncom-
. mon on Howa r d's campus (e. g. 
gr abbing women's drawers), nor 
is whiteness uncorq.1non, in 
thought ant) action (the dr awers 
again). 
Secondly, Nero was unable to 
face the reality of the crisis. 
At Howard we have students who 
are attempting; to escape the 
reality of what is happening to. 
them and other Blacks, by main-
taining a constant or semi-con-
stant high. · 
Straight from the spear . 
• 
And finally, Nero deserved 
what he got, bee a use he failed 
to fUlf111 li!s responslbllitles, We 
. . 
at Howard have failed miserably 
In our obligation to the libera-
tion to our people; anything we 
get, we deserve. 
· In his lecture Tuesday night, 
Acklyn Lynch stated that w.hltes 
have a timetable on Black people; 
a certain number must be offed 
each day, each week, each month, 
each year. Apparently that time-
table. has been accelerated, and 
the pigs are now s aying ''Shut 
up--or die.'' And Black people 
are dying, or leaving the country 
or going to jail. 
In .the meantime the Howard 
fiddlers keep playing t_he s ame 
tune- -a tune of dr awers, drugs, 
. . 
humanities , and remedial En-
glish. And, of cOurse, ''the man'' 
Is providing the Instruments. He 
gives them notlcable coverage 
In his newspapers for the pa;:ity 
. . 
raid; he' gives them the drugs; 
and he . gives them the white 
books. And the fiddlers keep on 
playing, • 
And Rome Is burning • 
-
• ) 
• 
• 
• • Reflections on a rainy ·afternoon 
Fourth Street is a drear v raln-
soked tableau as I try follow 
forms me that the column might 
not get in this week anyway. 
I am not ~rltlng columns often 
enough; l! I don't become "more 
period!~ " the column might be 
dropped· altogether. I sit here 
and wonder why I don't write 
like I used to those many years 
ago when I first came · to Ho-
ward. · · 
I remember Brother Acklyn 
Lynch's; paper and subsequent 
comments last . night In the 
Biology Greenhouse. There 
weren't ~oo many students there. 
· The brother rapped about how . 
the white man's Institutions were 
designed to crush our "Afrlcan-
lty,•• that Is, st!fle our Black 
spirit and smother our Black 
creativity. His educational In-
stitutions confine our souls and 
attempt to make us zombie-like 
imitations of him. The white man 
has made a pathetic attempt to 
be God: " •.• and the White Man 
made the Black Man In His Own 
Image anq_ He looked upon His 
Creation and called It anegro •• .'' 
. . 
• 
Then I think about all those · 
classes at Howard I have attended , 
In the last four years and what 
they have attempted to Instill 
Open f_orum 
By Jomo 
In me: · al l the self-hatred, all 
· the shame, all the denial of 
identity- -but most of all, all the 
pressure to try to live · up to 
the standards of being " civil-
ized" In the Western sense, 
that Is, how to be white, I think 
about the hustle, about the lies. 
I think about how the Govern-
me.nt departmiant,_ which Is con-
trolled by white devils, emphas-
izes a curriculum that tells us 
that America has the best system 
of government on the face of the 
earth and at the same time the 
devils cry ''We're relevant!'' 
when they Introduce a few taker 
courses on· African polltlcs~­
taught by another Incompetent 
devil, 
I think about the History de-
partment, which Is controlled by 
white devils, and about the racist 
(In a negative sense) lies they 
tty to make Black students be-
lieve under the guise of "Intro-
. ductlon to Civilization'' or West-
ern Ideas and Institutions" or 
"U. S. History•• and how there 
are only two courses offered In 
African history. At Howard Uni-
verslty, history means "his 
story,•• the story of the beast 
as he would have us believe It. 
I think about the Economics 
department, which ts controlled 
• 
by white devils, and how Its cur-
riculum ls nothing more than a 
basic "Introduction to Capital-
ism' '--very basic, for after all, 
' if the niggers knew too much 
about It, they might learn to de-
stroy It. 
I think about the Afro-amer-
ican Studies department, which 
ls controlled by negroes, and 
how ·It ls the biggest jive of all, 
After demanding a Black Studies · 
program, students get an Afro-
american Studies department, as 
if It were the same thing, It 
alnt. 
I think about how well Ho-
ward Is serving its purpose- -
to make and keep us "pacified 
and pasteurized,•' to keep us 
from knowing the truth and 
trying to . reach a . s o 1 u-
iion to ANY problem facing Black 
people. Yes, Howard Is asmash-
lng success, ask any white man, 
As I look out the window up 
towards campus, I wonder l!there 
Is any hope, if this place can 
be made flt for Black people. 
A thought stl~ks In my mind: 
a whole lot of trouble could be 
avoided l! Howard could be purged 
of Its whiteness . simply by the 
rain; but I reallte that the only 
way Howard will possibly ever 
be cleansed Is the hard way-- . 
by fire. 
Concer~ing Dr. Cheek and •• coercion 
By Gerald Porter 
E. Ethelbert Miller 
Roy McKay 
i read the 
newspaper t oday 
& 
thought tha t 
everything 
was 
all ri ght. . 
• 
Do n L.. Lee 
How llllent Is Howard Univer -
sity's sllent majority? ls the 
dictatorial manner of Dr. Cheek 
"coercing'• the student J:>ody Into 
unwilling sullmlsslon? Are the 
newly created committees Iso-
lating the student body from the 
formation of university policies? 
Has James Cheek accepted~he 
role of spokesman for Howa 's 
silent majority? Is he Howar •s 
answer to Spiro Agnew? 
President Cheek has loudly 
cautioned that "your pre-
sooent wll!" not attempt to ad-
minister under intimidations, 
violimce, or coe rcion of any kind. 
Those who resort to such tac-
tics demonstrate their unworttr-
lness to be members of an a-
cademic commWlity.'' Inessence 
there Is little difference if any 
in Spi:o Agnew's ''law ant! order 
• 
• 
declaration that "Protest Is ge-
nerally negative In content. It 
Is against some person or thing, 
It does not offer constl'Uctlve 
alternatives and It Is not con-
ducive to creating yhe t,hought-
ful atmosphere ·where positive 
answers may be formulated.' '· 
It seems that both men have 
overlooked the role of social 
protest as a vehicle of social 
change. We are living In a 
period which necessitates revo-
lutionary change; to negate this 
movement as President Cheek's 
tr progressively provocative'' 
policies of the past, Cheek has 
described the traditional role 
of the Negro Universlty as a 
"pale and feeble imitation ·of 
white lnstltutlons,,,lnstruments 
to palliate rather than Instru-
ments to correct.'' And yet 
when corifronted wl~h legitimate 
student pressure for change, Dr. 
Cheek remains unmoved by pro-
test. The only legitimate outlet 
our university provides for the 
types of Immediate Improve-
ments required today grivaence 
If President Cheek remains un-
moved by student protests. 
President Cheek has refered 
to Student protest as the "birth 
. pangs of a new age.'• Are our 
protests premature or U-
. ligltimate? His sympathetic tones · 
have lead us to believe that 
changes are occurlng. 
In the second editon of The 
• lllLL TOP, columnist Pearl 
,Stewart corqmented on how Dr. 
Cheek's arl'lval was similar to 
Christmas, In her article she 
compared President Cheek to 
Santa Claus, ••that memorable 
Christmas benefactor that most 
of us stopped believing In at 
age seven." A better comparison 
however would have been Jesus 
Christ, the other J-. c. 
But Is Dr, Cheek as messianic 
as he would like us to believe? 
True, he said, "I chose to come 
here because I realized that my 
commitment ·was not to a part-
icular Institution but to my pea: 
ple. ' ' 
But Dr, Cheek, your commit-
ment lo black people ls prima-
rily manifested In this Univer-
sity. How can this commitment 
be directed In 'the best Interest 
of our people when you consis-
tently deny the value of protest, 
whlch : ls presently .such an Im-
portant means In black peoples 
quest .for llberati~n? 
' 
I 
December 12,-., ... 
- I 
.· 
EDITORIALS 
The editorials and the cartoons 
which appear In THE lllLL TOP 
are the responsibility of the edi-
tor. · 
•• 
letters to the editor ·or person•! 
confrontations · . with the editol;'. 
Columns and letters. to the 
editor are the opinions of the 
authors; No letters or columns 
speak for The lllLLTOP and 
should not be construed as edi-
torials, 
F.rom time to time, some ques-
tions have risen about the 
authorship of some opinions ex-
pressed In ed Ito rt al s. These 
questions have been directed to 
others on The lllLL TOP staff 
and have been conveyed to the lllLL TOP editorials represent · 
editor In this manner. the opinion of the paper, The 
Because the editor claims I no lllLL TOP maintains no uneces-
monopoly on knowledge and be- sary bonds with the University 
cause The lllLL TOP values free administration or with any elf- . 
expression, dissenting or con- traneous student groups and does 
curing opinion from the campus not necessarily represent any 
community ls wel.~c.:.o:.::m:.::e.:.d...:t.:.h::..ro:.;u.:.:og:..h __ o_p_lni-'-on-ot_h_e_r_than Its own. I 
Like a j estering sore.. ".j 
The Medical student's strike seems to have ended on a 
rather harmonious note but, like a festering sore, there sti.11 
reniains the potential for future trouble on W street. 
, 
Despite the smiles arid the optimistic statement~ of the 
students who in . p~otest initiated a ''temporary 
withdrawal'' frc;>m classes, there still exists concern about 
the dean whose removal they had ~equested. I 
Although there were med students who disagreed with · 
. •f ' 
the dissident students' methods of protest no one seem!!.tl 
to find fault with the observation that the dean 's. 
leadership capabilities were deficient. · • 
During the protest President Cheek moved decisively to, 
· let students know that disruption and coercion were n~t 
the means by wh·ich they would bring about any 
· meaningful change. As t~e ':'niliersity's chi~f administrat~r 
he was clearly within his rights to do this. But let us go 
further, a warning from the president emphasising ''law 
and order'' does not-go far enough in answering what we 
feel to be legitimate complaints from students on the 
matter of leadership in the Med School. 1 
If the dean is not removed then we suggest that h
1
is 
power and responsibilities be modified-that he .no longer 
be in the position in which he can prevent . or impede · 
needed modifications in the school's objectives and 
operations. I · 
· President Cheek has given to Vice Presiden Alexis the 
ta~ of finding lasting solutions to the problems associat.ld · , 
with the University's health matters. The vice president's 
report is expected by the end of nlll<t month. We hope that 
as a result of the investigations into the Universify's· 
medical matters that the University expresses some visible 
evidence of its willingness not only to deal with the visibje 
manifestations of student demonstrations but also affirl)l 
its equally as important commitment to deal with the root 
Cfuses of student dissent. · · I 
• 'Suffice it to say , that if there is reluctance on the 
administration's part to take clynamic and forceful steps fO . 
deal with any problems-not just as a result-of student , 
protest, but on occasion in spite · of protests-the 
University is destined to enter the 1970's in no better 
condition than it was as it limped through the 1960's. I 
• Cardplayi.ng j· 
·The ''Punch Out'', the Student Center snack bar, 
becomes at times one of the University's least possible and 
least desirable places to eat. The petty gambling and t~e 
incessant cardplaying often puts unfair restrictions on 
those who are hungry and want to sit down and grab a . 
quick bite to eat. How do you sit and eat when all, or. 
most, of the tables are ·taken by a whole lot of cari 
players. The Center has areas for cardplaying; it would be 
nice if all ca~ds were played in them. 
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On Monday In Los Angles a police 
force totaling 300 men used dyn-
amite, tear. _gas and rifles to 
force 11 Panthers out of their 
two"story headquarters located In 
a rundown commerichl artery 
near Watts. This was the latest 
In a series of confrontations be-
tween police and the ,Panthers 
around the country. Police 
harassment oi the Panthers have 
resulted In the death or imprison-
ment of the heads of a Signifi-
cant number of Panther groups 
throughout the country. ·Some ob-
servers have labelled the police 
offensiv·e as "modern lynchings'' 
and "ovious political assassina-
tion." 
The following article appear 
In Sunday, December 7 Issue of 
prtnted here with the permission 
of The Post. The author Is Peter 
Osnos, a Washington Post Staff 
writer. 
• • 
''The p ol1ce are the armed 
guardians oP the social order. The 
Blacks are the chief domestic victims 
of the American social order. A 
cont·llct of Interest exists therefore 
between the blacks and the pollce.'' 
. !.-Eldridge Cleaver in 
''Soul On Ice'' 
At 4:45 a.m. ~ last Thursday, 
Chicago policemen armed with 
a submachlnegun, shotguns and 
revolvers arrived at the apart-
ment · of the local Black Panther 
leader In search of illegal w~a­
pons. 
Minutes later, after a gun battle 
' In which police said hwitlreds 
of shots. were fired, two panthers 
lay dead and fo\lr .other .. oc-
cupants of the aparfment 
wounded. Two police were 
slightly hurt--one by flying glass. 
The Incident was the fourth 
''They were 
' 
sympathizers'' 
''To us, they Jere no 
civilians. They were VC 
sympathizers. You don't 
call them civilians ... they 
were VC. They showed no 
means or ways that they 
wasn't. You don't have any 
alternatives. You go · to do 
something. If they were VC 
and got away, then they 
could turn around and .kill 
you. You're risking your 
-~ life doing that work. And if 
someone kills you, those 
people aren't going to feel 
sorry for you.'' 
• 
• 
- A participant in the al leged 
massacre said to have taken place at 
Mylai, Vietnam, in March, 1968. 
,.. 
violent clash between ·Panthers 
and Chicago• s police In just four 
months. Counting Thursday's 
casUlties, 14 policemen have been 
Injured, two · killed; eight 
Panthers have lieen hurt and three 
are dead. 
Elsewhere around the country, 
the toll for this year Is not as 
bloody perhpas, but the pattern 
of repeated encounters between 
the young black militants and the 
law enforcement agencies Is the 
same. 
Hundreds of Panthers--includ-
!ng most of the .group's top 
!eaders--have been arrested, and 
many are In jail unable to post 
high bail or serving prison terms 
for felony convictions. Twenty-
eight Panthers havedledinpolice 
shooting since January, 1968, ac-
cording to Charles Garry, San 
Francisco attorney and general 
counsel for the Panthers. 
In New York alone, according 
to William Crain, a ·white lawyer 
who represents Black Panthers 
and other radicals, 100 ·Panthers . 
have been arrested ill the past · 
year, the majority charged with 
serious crimes. 
In Los Angeles, according to '* 
Roy (Masai) Hewitt, the Panthers' 
minister of education and one of 
the hlghes ranking leaders still 
at large, members were reQuired 
to put up $213,000 In bail during 
the first six months of 1969--
much of It In cash. 
Tenslo~ will heighten still 
further In the next few months 
with two major trails Involving 
Panthers scheduled to take place. 
~ . • 
• 
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THE HILLTOP ' 
' On red, black, and green I 
I , 
~ 
It has been brought to my at-
tention, through · observation and 
Interrogation, ·that a numb!'r of 
students are wearing the colors 
of Red, Black and Green but 
are ignornant of the sequence In 
which the colors symbolize some 
th,ing and It Is Important that 
they are worn correctly and man- . 
datory that the wearer is capable 
of explaining the significance of 
each polar.' 
Marcus Garvey Introduced the 
"African Nationalists" colors, 
and after Garvey's death In 1940, 
Carlos A. Cooks revived, pro-
moted and Inspired their con-
• tlnued use. 
' . 
In the year 1914, 11arcus Gar-
vey founded the United Negro 
Improvement Association, with' 
the Intention of "uniting all the 
black people of the world into 
one gre at body to establisP. a 
country and' government absolu-
' 
' 
Fourteen Panthers, including 
Bobby Seale, the organization's 
lmprisioned national . chairman, 
have been charged with murder 
and kidnapping in the death last 
spring of Alex Rackley, 24, of 
New York. 
An extradition hearing on Seale 
will be held on .Tuesday In Cali- · 
fornla, where he is being held. ' 
He was recenUy given :i four-
year term for contempt of court 
a.'"islng out of his behavior dur-
ing his trial 1n· Chicago on con-
spiracy charges. 
The second major trial will 
be In New York where 22 Pan-
thers have been Indicted on 
charges of conspiracy to bomb 
various buildings. Most of the 
defendants are In custody with 
bail set around $100,000. I 
In an Interview last week, 
Crain, the lawyer, said: "My 
firm represents many clients 
that are out of favor with the 
government: the SOO and others. 
But without any question at all, 
the pattern of har:issment against 
the Panthers is.j;reatest.'' · 
There Is no doubt about the 
depth of official concern over 
the Black Panthers. Congres- · 
s ional and grand jury probes have 
taken place and the organization· 
has been singled out in state-
ments by FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover as a particular fnenance. 
In a report on "black extre-
mists'' last July, Hoover said, 
"of these, the Black ·Panther 
Party without qliestlon repre-
sents the greatest threat to the 
Internal security of the coun-
try.'' 
By LaMont Wm. Flanagan 
tely their own. . 
As Garvey molded the struc-
ture of the organization with 
which he intended to free the 
black race and establish a Un-
ited States of Afl·rca, he re-
alized that all people, govern-
ments and nations design flags 
and adopt national colors to sy-
mbolize Freesom, Jndependence 
and Sovereignty. 
Garvey knew the history of 
Africa and African Empires. He 
al ways taught that we must ful-
fill our need for guidance by 
drawing from the limitless re-
servoir of ou·r glorious history. 
The black race needed a flag, · 
· and Garvey. istlpulated .that the · 
blackman created the first pen-
- 1 
nants known to man. Garvey 
reached back into our history to 
the "Zlngh Empire'' from which 
Europeans obtained their fo rms 
of civilizat ions. 
i 1Schooled in the Marxist-
Lenlnist ideology and the teachc 
Ing of the Chinese Communist 
leader Mao Tse~tung,'' lloover 
went on, ''Its members have 
perpetrated numerous assaults 
on police officers and have en-
gaged In violent confrontations 
with police In cities throughout 
the country.'' 
Several .weeks later It was 
disclosed that the Justice De-
partment had created a special 
task force to Investigate Panther 
activities and see if they violate 
federal laws. 
Included in the task force were 
representatives from Justice's 
civil rights, criminal and internal 
security divisions. A de-
partmental spokesman refused 
yesterday to discuss any aspect 
of the group's work. 
other officials at Justice and 
the FBI denied that any 
coordinated national effort Is un-
der way to eliminate the Pan-
thers with the cooperation of 
local and state police agencies. · 
Edward V. Hanrahan, 
Chicago's state's attorney and the 
man- who authorized Thursday's 
raid, said In an Interview, "If 
there's a drive on like that, I 
certainly don't know anything 
about it.'' 
Hanrahan denied that , he was 
conducting a war of his own on 
the Panthers. "I'm trying to pro-
tect our community from people 
who have sawed-off shotguns. On 
this occasion they turned out ~o 
be Black Panthers,'' he sajtl. 
Tltursday• s raid on the apait-
ment of Fred Hampton, 21, the 
Panther's lillnols chairman, 
• 
f ' l ,AG DESECR,A TORS 
• 
. ' 
• ' •• 
• 
• 
• ' 
• 
• 
The "Zlngh Empire•~ which 
stretched from what .. Is now 
Ghana Into Mauritania was noted 
for the "grand display" of flags 
and penn·ants during certain pa-'. 
geants, state ceremonies and ex-
hibits of military skill~ The great 
"Z!ngh Armies•• also used the 
Red, Black and Green pennants 
as signals and symbols. 
- . And so r.1arcus Garvey , dis~ 
1played typical genius by rev!-
. ·v!ng the Red, Black and Green 
to inspire black people and to 
symbbllze the movement to · re-
deem Africa and liberate the 
black race. 
In 1969, thanks to Carlo A. 
Cooks and cubs (forem.ost ' ex- '. 
ponents of Garveyism), th 
Black and Green remains t 
spiring colors of Black Na-
tionalism. , ~ , I 
t 
turned up one sawed-off shot-
gun, eight other shotguns, seven 
pistols and several hundred ' 
rounds or ammunition. I. 
' 
• 
Hanrahan said a woman armed 
with a shotgun fired the first ' · 
shot after police entered tjie . 
apartment through frorit and rear 
doors. He said the police tried · 
three times to stop the shoot-
. ' ' 
ingo. , I • 
But Bobby Rush, · regarded as 
Hampton's heir apparent, told 
reporters that he had come to 
the apartment with '"the Inten-
tion of killing every ope there,; • 
To one reporter he commented, 
"the pigs undertook a sear~h 
and destroy mission;.; In their -
relentless plan to destrQY, the 
Black Panther Party.'' The next 
' ' morning, police raided Rush's 
apartment, but Rush wasn't there. 
They seized an unregistered 
pistol and some ammunition. 
Rush was . arrested yesterday. 
Not withstanding offic!al 
denials, Rush.'s belief that a con-
certed government effort is ta!<-
• Ing place to wipe out tqe Panthers 
Is shared by other of the goup's 
national leaders. · · 
Garry, a white lawyer who has. 
the full confidence of all the Pan-
thers, charged that ''The Nixon 
administration, Attorney Gener?! 
Mitchell and others are out to 
commit genocide on the Black 
Panther Party. 
Masai Hewitt, th11 Panther · 
leader, said that none ' of the 
Incidents Involving police and 
Panthers are separate or !so- • 
lated. "It's part of 'an overall 
plot ••• to keep true freedom from 
(Continued on page 8) . 
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"'rHEY ONJ, Y R<1UND LI 
''In New Haven, they are trying to destroy Party.~ ~' 
i I ! 
I 
i I 
, I 
' ! 
• 
' I 
• 
I 
' . 
' 
. ' 
' 
" The following article appeared In the 
December 6 issue of the BLACK 
PANTHER newspaper. The author Is 
John Bancroft. 
• As the government steps up 
its e:tforts to silence radlc.als 
all over tqe country, it ls try-
ing do so ~th increasing ••smoth-
ness, '' In New Haven, they are 
trying to destroy the Black Pan-
ther Party lloth locally and na-
tionally by convicting 14 P:\rtY 
members, . including · nati<inal 
chairman Bobby Seale, for : the 
murder of Alex Rackley, Months 
before the trial ls to start, the 
government, through Judge Aaron 
Palmer; has issued acourtorder 
designed to strip the defendants 
and their supporters of some of 
the few weapons they are · left 
with . to fight government sup-
pression • 
The court order covers several 
broad areas with devastating 
simplicity. No public statements 
can be made by anyone officially 
connected with the case on either 
the defense or prosecution side; 
no demonstrations can occur 
within 500 feet of the courthouse; 
no photography or sketching ls 
allowed in the courtroom; no o'ne 
can enter the courtroom unless 
J they .are searched, and finally, 
Bl k P. h no, one, including the press, ac ant ers and police can enter or leave the court-
(Continued from page 7) . room while the trial ls in: ses- · 
slon. · · 
black people,''' he said, are 50 functioning Panther Anyone •who has followed a 
Hewitt Is a, close associate branches in about , 30 states, He political trial, most notably the 
of David Hilliard, 2'7, the Pan- refused to give . a membership current C'1!cagoconspiracytrial, 
ther chief of staff, who was figure, quoting Malcolm x, will reillze immediately the · 
arrested in San Francisco Wed- l ''those who know don't tell; those damadn11: effect the court order 
nesday · night for allegedly who tell don't know," will have on the defense ef-
threatenlng the llfe of President Others have estimated the fort if it is allowed to stand, 
Nixon in a Nov. 15 speech, number of Panthers at between The government is trying in the 
According to Hewitt, who spoke 1,~00 and 5,000, But a source New Haven trial to avoid the 
in a telephone interview from familiar with Panther activities "complications" and embarass-
the Panthers' Berkeley Cali- said they could command the ments they have suffered in 
fornia-, headquarters, what HI!- support at rallies, for example, Chicago bygagglngtheNewHaven 
llard . said was ••we will kill of many times that number, defense effort months before the 
President Nixon, we will kill One of the Panthers purged is trial even takes place, . 
any (obsenity) that stands in the alleged by police to have been It has apparently not been 
way of our freedom,'' the murdered Alex Rackley, who enough to deny Seale and the 
"That's the way we talk in was found bruised, burned and other conspiracy defendants their 
the ghetto;• Hewitt said, "that bullet-ridden in a shallow Con- rights during the trial. The ·gov-
ls the vernacular, 1f we don't necticut river bed last April ernment now feels It must in 
talk that way our people won't 21. Police say Rackley was future political trials deny the 
· understand us, they wouldn't suspected of being an informer, defendants their lawyers, and 
· 1isten to us,•• The search for suspects in the their supporters their ·rights to 
From the time tliey were · Rackley case led to a series free speech and assembly even 
formed in 19613 after ·a series of FBI raids over several months before the trial takes place, The 
of conflicts between black youths on Panther headquarters in government mistakenly feels that 
,and the Oakland, Calif,, police, cities .like Denver, Washington this will make It easier for them 
the panthers have made no pre- and Salt Lake City, Fourteen to put radicals in Jail, In order 
tense about adhering to non- persons, including two juveniles, to combat this effort, one must 
violence, were charged, look at this new repressive• ef-
'They first came to, national Pre-trial hearings have begun fort in some detail, i 
attention later that year when in a heavily guarded New Haven. The Palmer court order! ls, . 
a dozen members of the party, courtroom where the court has first of all, incredlbly oneslded, 
led l;>y chairman and founder heard tape recordings which the The prosecution has used . the 
Huey 'P. Newton, entered the prosecution contends contain the time since the arrests last May 
chamber of the Callfornia Senate voice of Rackley being tortured. to impress its version ofi the 
with carbines slung <>Ver their The judge ls considering whether Rackley murder · case on the 
shoulders, four female a.id one male de- public mind, On the day the 
Eldridge Cleaver, the Pan- fendant should be granted ball, case broke, the local paper spead 
ther•s self-exiled minister of in- According toCrain,aNewYork mug shots of the arrested Pan-
formation who fled imprisonment judge has ~efused to lower the !hers across the entire front 
for a parole violation, once told ball on the tlefendants being held page, The text of the story told 
a magazine Interviewer, "I don't In the . bombing consP,lracy case, the police version of the murder 
dig violence .•• guns are ugly. ThE! lawyer said ' the same judge in explicit detail, Including al-
" But there are two forms of had recently_ cut the ball of three leged tortures, taped statements, 
violence: violence directed at white persons charged with and descriptions of a mutilated 
you to keep you in your place actual bombing. body, Four months, while the 
and violence to defend yourself "What could be a more clear police continued to plant stories 
against that suppression and to instance of racial harassment?'' about the Panthers In the press 
win your ~reedom.'' , · he' asked, (often printed as undisputed fact) 
Lately, however, the Panther The pressure on the Panthers the courtmadenosllenclngmove, 
leadership has made an effort has taken its toll on the group's During this time, the Panthers 
to purge ~tself of what Hewitt activities, which were never a and their supporters were 
called " undesirable elements," great deal more than holding struggling to put together a de-
In all, said the Panther leader rallies, publishing a newspaper fense group. This naturally took 
almost 1,000 people have been and providing breakfast for time, because the Party, with its 
dropped, 1 schoolchildren in large cities. local me(nbers in Jail, had to 
Garry, the Panthers• lawyer, (Continued on page 9) start rebuilding from scratch,.. 
said _ that 'll)egaJ conduct, . use · l"' _______ ..;,..;, _____ .;,T,;;h;e..;,P,;:an:;;th,;;e~r,;:s;,.:e~v~e~n~tu~al~ly;.,;s~ta~t;:ed 
of drugs , use of alcohol or ad-
v~J\turis rn' were grounds for dis-
missal from the party. 
"W.e ar e not a mass organlza-
ation, '' - le \vitt said, ''we're a 
vanguar(i 
Hewitt •es timated that there 
• 
HARV rV WALLBANGER 
'n be made 
• 
LOVE 
A four letter woi;d \Ve dig. 
Many are convinced that this 
is what the whole Gospel is 
all about. 
LOVE 
Something much deeper and 
inore n1eaningt'ul than the 
\\'Ord as ~'e so lo.osel y bante r 
it about . \Ve are certain~ t l1a t 
God's love is that pro fo und. 
A great gift that is quite 
unbelievable. 
' 
' . 
' 
' 
Come j nd share tl1at love with us 1n a 
''Pnycr Breakfast '' t·cllowship. 
Place-\Vestey House, I 00 Bryant St NW 
Tiine - 7:30 a.m. un til 8:3 0 a.m. 
--ALL AR E IN VIT ED- -
• 
f ' ' 
their story: that Rackley, a mem- ls a:lso dangerous. That! this 
ber in good starvllng of the Black violation of . the Fourth Amend-
Panther Party, was murdered by ment ls supposedly: made tofpro-
pollce agents, Naturally, the · tect the defendants IS a govllrn-
. press ignored this , statement, ' ment trick that will ·fool nd one, 
When the Black Panther Party but Its prejudicial effect on ~ubiic 
and two support groups finally OPinion cannot be denied.· • 
began to get press coverage·this The limitation on coverdge of 
Fall for their criticisms of the the trial to the point of I for-
press and police and for their bidding sketches in court ·and 
demands for justice for the Pan- prohibition of coming ' and go-
thers, Judge Palmer !!;sued his ing during the trial. ls a pathetic 
court order which tries to silence attempt by the government to cut 
those r:nost involved in the de- off any possibility of direct media 
fense of the Panthers. He did coverage of the trial. Arty.one 
this (allegedly to assure the de- who has attended the Chicago 
fenants a fair trail!) without even conspiracy prosectuion .can tell 
consulting the defense lawyers, you that it ls a hell of ; a lot 
with is the common practice with more shocking to acutally see 
this kind of court order. I Bobby chained and gaged than 
It ls not surprising, therefore, ' lt is to see drawings of It on · 
· that Palmer's order~ although Huntley-Brinkley. But aJiparenlly 
it ls applies to both sides, ls the government is afraid to let 
a blessing for the prosecution and even this little bit of direct 
a curse for · the defense. It will coverage get out, I 
seriously llmit the defense from The Panther prisoners 3.lje now 
this point , on unless It Jn Jail, totally in the hands of 
ls abollsed, ~he state. They will be tried by 
For example; the Coalition for a legal system that has ; been 
the Defense of the Panthers, a stacked against them from the 
leftcliberal defense group, re- start, With these two s~rikes 
cently arranged a meeting with against them, there is only. one 
State's Attorney Arnold Markle path left to the . Black Panther 
to demand the relea5e lot the Party and tllelr Movement sisters 
Panther prisoners on re- and brothers who want to aid 
. I • 
cognizance or ball, When the them: a massive appeal to public 
Coalition showed up for the meet- OPlniOfl" concerning the nature 
ing however, It was told by Markle 1of the case and the Panthers 
that he simply could not dis- in general, Such work would h0pe-
cuss the case wtth it because of fully influence public OPWon in 
the recent court order, • New Haven and might even reach 
On the defense side, none of a few prospective jurors.I This 
the local groups working to free is frustratingly indirect, hard to 
the Panthers can discuss the pull off, and ls of limit!!<! ~alue, 
case public ally with the laywers but It is tbe only weapon the Move-
involved, and no quotations are ment has left in such a situation, 
allowed from any of the people It appears to have worked 1n· cases 
working officially on the side of like' the Oakland Seven conspiracy · 
the defense, The order is work- trial in 1967, I 
Ing s6 broadly that this ' ruling The government, through the 
even covers law students and Palmer court order is tryj.ng to 
others doing volunteer work on throw the third· strike . aJainst 
the case, This .is limiting right us, so that they will notJ only 
now, but even worse, once work be able to destroy the Panthers 
on the case, This is limiting but will be able to do so quietly 
right now, but even worse, once and with a minimum of the em-
the trial .starts, it will prevent barrassing "contusion'' that is · 
the daily press conferences that going on at the Chicago 
have b.een so .Important In the conspiracy trial. j. 
Chicago conspiracy defense. The Panthers, their lawyers, 
The ban against picketing with- and their Movement allies do not 
in 500 feet of the court house plan to let this hawen. The 
ls not only unconstltutional--it Palmer order has already been 
ls ridiculous. No one can challenged ln court as unc'onStitu-
rationa1ly argue that a demon- tional an several grounds/ It has 
stration across the street from been attacked as vague,.- tllased 
the courthouse could interfere and as :!. violation of the constitu-
with the ''proper functioning' ' tional right to fiee speechl\specl-
of the court in any way, None- flcally, the fact that th~. !judge 
theless, signs have been posted issued the order haVlni>: CClnSulted 
around the courthouse prohibiting only with the prosecutiOI\ Violates 
such demonstrations. Anyone a Supreme Court ruling in1Walker 
familiar with downtown New vs. Birmingham, 
1 Haven knows that this limitation But of course legal moves 
effectively prohibits a demon- against this court order will not 
stration on the New Haven green · be enough, The Coalition. to De-
or anywhere else in the • fend the Panthers plans a public 
immediate downtown area. · attack on theorder, The doali-
The section of Palmer's order tion and the People's Committee 
requiring a search of everyone to Free the Panthers will lshow 
attending either the hearing or , that the Pahner order ,ls not 
the trial itself (which incidently only a violation of the · Black 
Is "voluntary,'' but if you don't Panther Prisoner's rights but 
submit to a search, you don't also an infringement oftherlghts 
get in is a blatarit attempt by · of those inthecommunitywhoare 
the government to legitimize a concerned about the ca5e. . 
racl.st premise: that the Pan- This , kind of public. atta~k by 
thers are a prior dangerous, ·and ' the Coalition and the People's 
furthermore, that _ anyone con- Cotmcil, the council of Chutches 
cerned · ,with the Panthers · . · 1 ' 
• 
whether lawyers or spectators, (Continued on page· i 2~ 
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'Unfinished Song'shows survival 
• music through · Black poetry, 
In his recent article entitled 
"To Survive the Reign of the 
Beasts," LeRo! Jones states, 
"Black Art is the . change of 
content to the .survival of a race 
and culture,' as itself." As Black 
Art, "The Unfinished Song-Re-
flections in Black Voices " ful -
fill s its puri1ose; relates its mes-
. sage- -tl1e sur vi val of Black 
people historicall y oppressed by 
racist ' 1 Beasts . '' 
Glenda Dickers011' s produ c -
tion, curr ently being staged l in 
'By Pearl Stewart • 
Ira Aldridge Theater, projects 
into the future through historical 
and literary reflections. The 
works of some of the most out-
standing Black poets, combined 
v.1th the passionate reality of his-
tory, enacted earnestly by 
talented young artists comprise 
this rev ealing and educational 
production. 
1'.lle ploy is presented in two 
ac ts- -the firs t dealing \\1th the 
Black man's origins in .Africa to 
J>ianist Dory,ny Hatliaway 
t<> perform in Cramton 
• 
In a.1 attempt to ''ltip' ' tl1c 
Ho,vard comm t1ni t;.· to \vhat some 
of its altin1ni 2-'1d forn1er students 
are doir1g in th~i1· variou,5 ·fields, 
the Fine Arts Student Council wil I 
lJe presentin g 'for mer Ho\var cl 
s tudent, Donny Hathaway, in con-
ceit 90 T hu1·sday, December 18, 
in Cr amton Auclitoriu m. 
' ' Donny l latha\vay attended How-
ard University between 1964 and 
1968 arid is currently making na-
tional fame with his hit record-
ing of the "The Ghetto". This re-
. cord, which was penned by Hatha-
f way and his former roommate and 
1 
''soul associate'' Leroy Hutson, 
depicts the true feeling of the 
ghetto in Its combination of chur-
chy moans and African drum rhy-
thrns, tempered by the "preach-
ing" sound of Donny's electric 
piano. 
When asked what inspired "The 
Ghetto•• Donny replied; "the word 
'ghetto' has al ways been stereo-
typed to mean the place where 
I ~ typed to mean the place where 
lower-classed p~r black people 
live, In the record, I've tried to 
show that the ghetto Is where the 
hippest people In the worid are; 
namely, my black brothers and 
• 
Donny Hathaway 
the time of ~he .invasion of the 
continent by whites; .the second 
half covers the Black experience 
in this coW1try from slayery 
,to the present. 
The traditional African folk-- p 
lore, along with the rhythmical 
movements and chants exempl1f)1 
the early life style of the people • 
The anguish and pain resulting 
from white colonialism is ex-
pressed convincingly by tl1e cast. 
Although the first act is cap-
tivating, the essence of the play 
comes in the second half, in 
which Blaclis a r e po1irayed at-
ten1ptin g to survive, in · various 
'vays, the hardships of oppres-
s ion. The blues-life of Black 
people is depicted through tile 
poetry of Langston !Iughes, Coun-
tee Cullen, Dunbar, Tolson and 
others, 
·rne cast is pa rticularly out-
standing in tl1eir: inte11Jretation 
of Tolson's ' ' Da rk Symphon}''', 
J olmson• s " 0 Blac.k and Unkno\vn 
Bards ,i ' and Cul len' s ''Herit-
age.'' Ttle sincerely of their 
performance comes through, as 
the actors draw their audience 
iJ1to the reminiscent and unknown 
• past. Their impatience is re-
vealed wit!], their final Insistent 
commm1d: ' ' Umoja! qnity! '' 
Al l of the cast members con-
tribute to ,the play's quality and 
success, but some must be cited 
for their Individual perfor-
mances, Especially impressive 
is Connie Thomas In her · por-
trayal of a young African bride, 
and . later as Sojourner Truth. 
Petronya projects a unique depth 
in her role as an anguished · 
mother, as did Edward Fleming 
playing a chief forced to order 
his tribe to fight. . 
The stage setting designed by 
Eric Hughes and Greg King; 
special effects by Hughes . an.d 
Raki Jones; and music by Isaac 
Hargrove were vital assets to 
the production. 
• 
I 
• • 
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Photo by Cookie \Vyalt· .. 
'' . ,, Leroi Jones' ! Dutch1na11 
• • 
sy1nbolizes racial· conflict I . 
By Gwen Ross 
Ler oi J ones' ''Dutchman'' 
' s ince its openi11g off Broad\vay 
in 1964, has been presented in 
a variety of settings , including 
churches and school auditoriums. 
Last weekend It went "under-
ground'' at American Univers -
ity, here in D.C. 
• The controversial play was 
staged by the University's Thea-
ter Studio group as one· of a 
:i~~:.s of exp:rimental produc- 1 
Billed as part of an "Even-
ing of Black Theatre", •Dutch-
man• pl~yed to a small •salt 
and pepper' audience (mostly salt) 
of students seated informally 
about Cleneden Hall, a converted 
gymnasium. Directed by Black 
American University student 
Louise Flemming, the cast fea-
tured Sandi Hanni. as "the volup-
tuous Italian-looking Lula and 
Kirkland Young as the young 
conservative type Black student 
Clay, 
longs to do .. \vhat he \vaiits. 
Lula, in her misunde rstanding, 
represents the \Vhite \vorld .that 
makes Clay' s \vish an unattain-
able quarry, 
Seeing the play's action unfold, 
.one has reason to retitle "Con-
frontation••, As soon as Lula 
plops down provocatively next 
to' Clay on the t r ain, she begins 
an ever-escalating offensive, 
against him. Her first modus 
operlndi is to accuse Clav of 
staring at her through the win-
dow. Glay, somewhat baffled but 
amused, by the situation, accepts 
her accusation. This leads to '1,er 
confession th.,_t she had Intended 
to attract him, and getting qn: · 
the bus was part of the plan. · · 
.. 
! .. 
: i 
I . 
This half-serious. parlay is .i.·· 
Lula's launchpad for an attack Olli 
Clay's personality. An arrogant 
cynic, she sees Clay as one of I 
'l type she knows so well--a 
middleclass conservative dul-
lard,1 Clay accepts her pro-
nouncement, with an air of" re.al-
ly, you don't say", seeming un-
willing to let her upset him • . 
• 
' 
• 
' 
sisters. We've been rob.bed of a 
Must Be In Love), Betty Everett 
(Been So Long), The Dells (Dock 
of the Bay), the Unifies (Court of 
Love), ,and along with Leroy Hut-
son, a .senior In Fine Art!>, and 
Spice of "Sugar and Spice••, Mr, 
Hathaway has composed songs for 
Roberta Flack (Tryln' Times) 
(Our Ages of Our Hearts), tile 
Impressions (Gone Away);' and 
latest com;iosltlon "The Ghetto". 
This play ls a worthwhile ex-
perience for those interested In 
In Writing the play, Jones has 
alluded to the legend of the Fly- , 
Ing Dutchman-a ship destined 
to ride forever In pursuit of an i 
impossible quarry--by setting all 
of the action on board a con-
tinuously moving subway, Clay 
personifies the Dtitchman In that 
he Is a young Black \Vho 
His passiveness Ol/JY irritates 
Lula, and she proceeds ' to at-
tack the doubl<;.-breasted suit he 
• 
lot of things but one thing we will 
always have is oue 'black rhythm 
and our black music!'' 
Hathaway may be credited with • 
some of the success of a number 
of hit records of other top record-
ing artists. He has arranged for : 
The Impress ions (Choice of Col-
ors), the Five Stairsteps (We 
Byn LI r11 speaks 
(Con1inu ecl frorn page 8) 
of onl y 1Juring the L.eader stdp 
Co11ference : fllis \V011ld solve such 
problems as an uninformed stu-
dent bod y and the Jock of com-
n1unication. ,., B)-'TIU~ said. 
• A..s fo1· tl1e ques tion 01· bring-
ing tl1e conference to campus 
in order to promote more stu-
dent partic ipation, r11 r . B}nt1m 
felt it \Vas a good thing or the 
. leader s to go a\vay because the r e 
are fewer outside interferences, 
but they shoulq make a detailed 
report to the student body when 
they return. 
Mr. Hathaway has been refer-
red to as a musical genius by his 
Instructors and Is equally adept 
at playing classical, gospel, rock 
0 
a...'1d jazz music. The Hathaway ex-
perience starts at 7:30 P.M., ad-
mission is 50~ for students. 
, 
, 
elect leade r s they feel are cap-
able of presenting their vie\vs 
and needs , '' · ., 
Bynum stated that he really 
\Vished that the \V hole freshmen 
could have attended the confer-
ence because its members would 
have gotten an idea of \Vhat Ho, 
\vard is r e::i ll y about . 
Black Panther 
• (Continued fron1 page 8) 
(Breakfasts were accompanied 
with helpings of Panther phil-
osophy.) 
• 
• Still, Panther supporters say 
The whole student body, ac -
cording to Byilum, '' •.• should not 
have anything to do with what 
resolutions would be proposed 
at the '1, eadership Conference 
because the (the students) should 
the group will carry on, "They're 
not scared,'' said Garry, •1be-, 
cause they expected this to hap-
pen. 1'11ey have beenput up_on for 
I 
•• 
· years and this is just part of it.'' 
A fro Americ.an· Shop 
2700 Georgia Ave., N.W., Georgia & Fairmont St., N .W., 
• Washington. D.C. 20001 
Phone 462-3220 
Presents 
Its Full Line Of: 
1. Summer & Winter Dashikies 
2. Posters of Black Herces 
3. E'ar Rings Exotic 
' . 
4. Combs for the AFRO & other Hair Products 
5. Black Greeting Cards 
• 6. Flavored Cigarette Paper 
7. Incense 
etc., etc., etc., etc., 
Hours 9-9 Mon .-Sat. 
I 
• Black art and survival, Its his-
torical value ls apparent, and the 
challenge of unity is given for 
those who will accept it, 
• 
•• 
.-.- •.. 
• 
• 
' 
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· . Then yotJ kno'"' the way too \•lei !_ 
• 
Becau be dri\•ing an old fa1nil1ar route can make yet) 
-dro'wsy, ever1 11 you've had plenty of sleep " 
If that happens on your way home 
for Christrnas, pull over, take a break 
arid take twcJ No00z''. !t'I! help you drive home 
v11th your ey·ns aper. 
NoDoz. No car she j be without 1' 
• 
• 
l 
is wearing, as. Incongruent with · 
his Black past. She interrupts 
hP.r volleys Just Jong enough to 
(Continued on page I 0) 
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Howard, A. U. orchestra's 
unite j or annual concert 
• 
The com blned orchestras of 
American and !toward Unlversl-
Ues ·w111 perform In cc>ncert at 
Cramton Auditorium on Tuesday 
December 16 at .8:30 P.M. 
The conductors will be Thomas · 
HUI of Am'erlcan University and 
Martin Piecuch of Howard Uni-
versity, and the Concert Master 
will be Dwight Smith, a Howard 
medic al student, 
The program will Include 
Overture and Allegro from ''La 
Sultane Suite" by Francois Cou-
perin, Vorspiel from ''Die Meis-
tersinger von Nurnberg•• by Ri-
chard Wagner, Serenade for Or-
chestra by Ulysses Kay, and Ca-
prlcclo Espagnol, opus number 34 
by Rimsky-Korsakow, . 
Howard students will perform a 
number of solos throughout the 
concert with a concentration on 
Rlmsky-Korsakow's Caprlcclo 
• 
Poet's corner 
EUNUCH 
By Pearl Stewith 
HE WAS • 
SO HE 
misinformed (over-read) 
reformed (m!sled) 
uniformed (well-pressed) 
conformed (like the rest) I 
prophylacted--in case 
retracted--ln waste 
masturbated--lnstead 
HE WAS 
castrated--ln bed 
<f;on:Jerence 
(Continued from page 3) 
counterpart. The performance of 
Howard students at the Lynch-
burg conference was comparable 
to the allegedly superior white 
students, so there Is no basis 
to these racist and Tomlsh lies. 
2) Self-designated super Io r 
students with T o m I s h natures 
• 
along with several teachers have 
condemned the average Howard 
student for being academically 
apathetic. But who can blame 
those students for not giving a 
damn about classes? The educa-
tional environment of Howard 
• 
Espagnol, Dwight Smith will play 
the violin solos In the overture, 
The Grove, from '•La Sultane 
Suite'• and 3 in the opus by Rlm-
sky-Korsakow, the first Alborada 
and second Alborada and Scena e ·• 
Canto Gitano, The other soloists 
are Donald Carlsen, French horn 
In the VarlazlonlofRlmslcy-Kor-
sakow's Caprlcclo Espagnol; Pa-
tricia Lilly, fiute; Michael Rl!fldY, 
English horn; and Angela Taylor, 
clarinet in the Scena e Canto Gi-
tano from Caprlcclo Espagnol by 
Rlmsky-Korsakow. . 
The orchestra performed in 
concert with American Vniver-
slty orchestra on Decem~er 7. 
That was Its first conceilt of the 
season as well as Its first In 
several years. 
The · Howard University or-
chestra Includes students of the 
university and members of the 
. community. It has 28 m.embers , 
at present and Is still seeking 
Interested people. The offlcei:s 
of the· orchestra are Angela Tay- , 
lor, president; Phyllis Smithey, 
secretary; and Barbara Free-
man, librarian. 
Dutchman 
(Continued from page 9) 
' ' 
offer him an apple, I which he 
accepts readily; This "invitation 
to sin" (allusion to Adam and 
·Eve myth), preceded her Imita-
tion of a farce, wherein she and 
Clay will appear as lovers, first 
at his friend •s · party, and then 
at her family's tetlement apart-
ment. 
, 
When Lula spots some Blacks 
· among the train passengers, she 
launches her major offensive, 
agairi at Clay's Blackness, Point-
ing to them, she tells <Clay that 
they frighten him because he 
Is an "escaped nigger,'' adding 
that ". • .vou crawled through 
the wire and made It to my 
side.'' Clay, although humiliated 
attempts to remain cool under he: 
loud chatlsement, She does a 
belly-grinding dance to taunt him 
. . 
Into doing the " nasty••, and when 
he refuses, she labels him a 
''mldJlle class bastard. Clay Is 
goaded to violent anger when 
I • 
• 
THE HI.LL TOP 
, I 
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• 
Communications dept. proposed 
. . -~ 
The development of a new De-
partment of Speech Communica- · 
tlons, to be established within 
the college of Liberal Arts has 
been proposed by Dr! Singh, head 
of the Speech Dept, · 
• • 
This new department would be 
called Speech CommunicaUon and 
would be separate from Pathology 
and Audiology. In a meeting In 
September with Deans Brown, 
Eaton, and Martin, Dr,Slnghela-
borated · the reasons for the cre-
ation of this new department. He 
felt that speech communication at 
Howard had falli!d to grow at a 
paee equal to that of th.e nation. 
In addition, the present arrange-
ment at Howard which Includes 
speech Pathology and Audiology, 
which are basically scientific 
studies O! the process of Individ-
ual human communication with 
special reference to speech, 
hearing and language, Is not rel-
evant to communicative arts, 
·Dr. Singh proposed that a 
planning study headed Program 
Development In Speech Com-
munication and Speech Pathology 
• 
and Audiology. · 
she pleads: ''Clay, you got to 
break out! Don't sit there dying 
the way they want you to do, 
Get up!" 
He CO\Ulters by telling her to 
shut up and pushing her to the 
seat. In _this final scene, Clay 
delivers a bitter tirade In which 
he questions her right' to tell him 
what to do: •'Don't tell me any-
thing, If I' m middle class fake 
white man, let me lie, and let 
me be In the way I want," 
Jones' play makes Its profoun-
dest statement In Its closing 
moment. Clay, preparlngtoleave 
the subway, turns his back on 
Lula, a11d In that Instant, she 
stabs him to death. She then 
orders the 'mute' passengers 
(Black and White) to get him 
and themselves off the subway, 
That Blacks are repeated.-
ly used, duped, and discarded by 
White Is shown when Lula, see-
ing, another Black mru1 iioard the 
bus, takes out anoth,er ''Invita-
tion to sin'' and begins eating It 
provocatively. • 
By Stephanie Smith 1 
The graduate program In 
Speech Pathology and Au(ilqlogy 
was started this year and fredit-
ation by the ASHA Is Its goal. 
The new Communlcatloo Dept, 
would have both scientific and 
humane interests, and.1the pur-pose of students In S~ch yom-
munlcation would be to 1 ncrease 
man's capacity to function as he. 
chooses. 
Courses would Include Inter-
personal and group communlca-
Uon, persuasion ·theory, com-
munication In decision-making, 
history and criticism of rhetoric, 
philosophy of rhetoric, theories 
of mass communication, history 
of broadcasting, regulation of 
broadcasting In the U, s., In-
ternational broadcasting, radio 
and television practicum, and ln-
tercultural communication, 
It would be under 11\e Sctiool 
of Liberal Arts, and would. be 
for students Interested In teach-
ing, Jaw, politics, public rela-
tions and broadcasting. 
A committee of six specialists 
was suggested by Dr, Singh to 
prepare a report to Ile submitted 
to Dean Browne which would 
Include the following: the es" 
sentlal elements of a department 
of Speech and Pathology and Au-
diology and a Dept. of Speech 
Communication; recommenda-
tions of a title for the new depart-
ment and areas to receive spe-
cial emphasis; recommendations 
of space and equipment for the 
labs and clinic, and· for the re-
crtiltment of faculty; and sugges-
tions I of possible non-university 
financing of program develop-
ment. 
The present area of Speech 
Pathology and Audiology at H<!-
ward Is accredited by the Amer-
-lean Speech -and Hearing As-
sociation and promotes In-
vestigation Of disorders of hu-
man communication and fosters 
Improvement of clinical · pro-
cedures. There Is special re-
ference to speech, hearing and 
language, 
The _problem, says Dr. Singh 
Is that Speech Pathology and 
Audiology relate to fields not 
relevant to speech· communica-
tion. There are presently 80 
majors In the Speech Dept, and 
the number Is growing, Dr.Singh 
feels "this department h~ out-
grown all Its facilities.'' ' 
I 
There are at present 15 gra-
' udate students; but there has 
. ~~~:·;;r~~u~~:n~:it~~~. 
Singh said, . 
All fUll time gFaduate students 
are under personal · )grants 
ecured entirely through Dr. Singh 
or the Individual's effort~ Under 
the grants the students either 
teach In the Speech Oept, II or are. 
research assistants. . . 
There has been "n9 ad</1tlonal 
budget•• from the University for 
the masters program. !located 
In Tempo .S Is a 50 thousand I . dollar Research Lab, 311d · ac- , 
cording to Dr. Singh, lt 'is · "the 
best Jab on the whole East coast,'' 
It was founded solely on I grarits 
from specific granting a!fyilcles • 
Presently, Dr, Singh if1 · going 
to the Black schools In the area 
to Interest students In g,rants, 
and tell them about whfit Ho- · 
ward has to offer in It's ~ech 
Department. 1 
Concerning the new School of · 
Communications that wii.s dis-
cussed In recent months, Dr. 
. I Singh says he has "not bejlncon-
tacted by anyone about theSchool 
I 
. of Communcatlons.'' Andhefeels 
that If his proposals w~re ac-
cepted and -this new .Department 
was created, there would certain-
ly be a duplication. 1. 
I 
HUSA 
(Continued from page 3) 
money is given ' 1liberally'' with-
out checking of the legitamacy of 
those who ask for filnds, I 
. Michael Cplllns stated that 
when funds are allocated, the 
group receiving it Is always 
checked out to see It It has follow-
ed through on Its propose~ money 
usage_, However, this does not 
·prevent overspending, j 
. Certainly In the future, more 
efficient ·criteria for thb alot-
ment of funds must I be 
0 
In-
itiated, f 
• 
• does not stimulate students-It 
castrates them. The university 
needs to develop programs which 
will motivate students, for the 
present lecture system does not 
work. Team-te·achlng, role-play-
ing (like the mock Security Coun-
cil sessions), group research 
projects, and a revised remedial 
program are a few suggestions. 
HU • service frat promotes TV program I 
'"I'. ""' - ' 
3) There Is a conspicuous ab- · 
seDce of some sort of system 
of evaluating the performance 
' or teachers In order to deter-
. mine whether they are educat-
ing tlle students, or handicapping 
them1 There Is a need for the 
establishment of a court of ap-
peals for grades, for many oft.he 
grading systems on campus are 
too arbitrary, and manyteachers 
use grades to punish dissidents. 
4) Many students avoid con-
ferences such as· the one held 
in Lynchberg, for they feel that 
they may lose more than they 
could gain by attending such a 
·confer.ence. Instead of encourag-
ing students to. participate In 
many educational and commun- · 
tty actlvltes outside the class-
room, ·many teachers try to dis-
suade their students and go as 
far a lowering a student's grade 
If he misses class-eVen though 
the mandatory attendance rule Is 
now defunct. Students should be 
encouraged to participate In 
activities which will enhance 
their education, and receive 
credit for it, 
Howard University's service 
fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega has 
undertaken the task of promot-
ing the new educ at tonal show 
for children "Sesame Street.' ' 
T~e group was first contacted 
by Ray Ethridge, the liJtllizatlon 
Director of Children's Television 
Workshop In Wa8h11Jgton, D. c. , 
through Gale Associates, Iner Mr. 
Ethridge askell for tbe frat's help 
In promoting the program and 
arrange for the group to be shown 
a preview film of segments of 
'•Sesame Street.'' 
The Children's Television 
Workshop Is responslbleforpro- · 
duclng the series and gathering 
the. funds necessary. Thesefunds 
have•been gathered from o. E. o., 
The Carnegie Corporation, Ford 
Foundation, Office of Education, 
Learning Resources Institute and 
the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting, . 
. Alpha Phi Omega fratern- · ' 
lty Is working along ·with Mr . 
Ethridge In an attempt to ob-
tain money for these children. 
They visited 120 day care cen-
ters and gave out packets In-
• forming the centers of the pro-
grams. They also tried to sell 
50 tickets for a benefit held 
last Saturday night at Corcoran 
NEW YOl]IK TO LONDOf1J - SUMMER VACATION TRIPS 
ROUND TRIP $169. NOW FILLING 
- SMALL DEPOSIT AND PAYMENTS -
- SEND FOR FREE DETAILS -
• 
. . 
• STUDENT GLOBE ROAMERS 
, 
BOX 6575 HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021 
• 
' 
By Nancy Crawford 
' Gallery of Art, Tickets were 
$2.50 ahd the benefit Included 
music by Lloyd McNeil, a cash 
bar and Christmas po,sters and 
cards In silkscreen done by Cor- . 
coran•s Workshop, The proceeds 
·were shared by the workshop 
and "Sesame Street.'' All the 
.money received by ••sesame 
Street will be used to purchase 
television sets and adapters for 
the local day care centers. There 
were some 4-500 people present 
,Saturday and the affair lasted 
from 8:00 until about 12;3() or 
1:00, A ·film of the show was 
shown four times and at least 
200 people watched It each time. 
The Children's T. V. Workshop 
has used several promotion tech-
niques for the program. These 
Included a formal meeting held 
by the Washington City Council 
to dedicate a block of 13th St. 
s. E. to ; the show for a week 
by renaming It "Sesame Street•• 
In honor of the shows T. V. 
• 
debut on Monday, Nov, 10, Jun-
ior VIilage also held some fes-· 
tlvlties to honor the coming of 
"Sesame Street.'' Jr, Village, 
Galludet College1 The Public LI~ 
brary In N. Ei. and several day 
care centers including Howard's 
preschool center .• are usl)lgthelr 
facilities fo1' the children to view 
the program • 
Several · Northeast mothers 
have consented to open their 
homes to groups of children each 
morning at 9: 00 and again at 
4:00 p.,m. for viewing sessions. 
The Neighborhood Development 
Center #2 has even obtained an 
apartment free of rent used 
specially for the purpose of show- . 
Ing tlie program, However, ac-
cording to Ethridge · over 200 
T. v. sets are still nee<led for 
distribution to· child centers In 
the -~!strict. The program could 
be better utilized by those chll-
. dren . who ordinarily wouldn •t' be 
· exposed to any educational bene-
flt?s before they entered school. 
-:-good grooming--
• 
• 
CARDOZO'S MEN'S SALON 
2721 Georgia Avenue, 
Co 5-6086 
* hair.cuts 
* facials 
* manicures 
* sc(!lp treatments 
N. W. 
1Closed Mondays 
~eekdays 12-7 p.m . 
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
By appointment only . . 
• 
• 
• 
UT .,,()UI:? 131'.ST 
l'ACI'. f'()l:?WA:I:?(). 
Have a date w ith your best gi.rl l? 
Have an important appoi ntment? 
H av~ a ble mi sh- a sc ar, a ~ i.rthmark, 
da r k c i rc les, d ark. l ines, o1r' even a 
bruise? 
Then you need Mr. RI GHT 
Blemish Cover-U p. · 
Mr. RIGHT cove rs any blemish com-
pletely. ~d it blends in wit fl lyoµr skin 
shade-wh ethe r sun -tanned o r fai 
skinned. ! ~ 
' Mr. RIG HT is a man's produi;:t
1
you don't 
have to fuss with. No mess and easy to 
use . So invisible, no one wil l ever know 
you 've used it . (They' l l just know you 
lookfgreat.) · · 
No wonder prize fighte rs use Mr. RIGHT 
to cove r their scars , and actors use it 
to look as good on the street as they do 
on ' the screen. I · 
Mr. RIGHT cou ld be the1 most l!mportant 
product yo u ever bought. Ye
1
t it cost 
only $4.75-and goes a long "(ay. 
Prove it to yourself. Risk ·nO,hing. Mr. · 
RI GHT is guaranteed to work ror -you o 
your money back. · 
Even if you don't have a bleT.iSh now, 
don'twait. Keep a package of Mr. RIGH 
Blemish Cover-Up handy. T~en you'll 
neve r have to worry about th o
1
se impor 
tant times when you want to look you 
best. 
• 
Send for Mr. RIGHT 
Blemish Cover-U 
right nowl 
Ericlosed i's ·my $4.7 
(in cas ~. ! ch eck o 
m oney oir d er'-n 
stamps). Please send Mr. RIGH;T Bl emish 
Cove r-Up to me, wi th the u·n~erstanding 
that, ii I am not completely sat isfied, I may 
retu rn it i n 10 days for a full refund . 
f j ~;R-;~;-~i:;~:-;~1 iP Penthouse , 580 Filth Avenu. I . " New Yo'k, N.Y. 10036 . ! J I 
I NAME I I Plec!.se Pri nt J 
I f>DDRESS I I 
I CITY 1 I 
. I STATE . Z IP I L ____________ J 
' • 
• 
' 
' 
• 
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Swim ·squad 
earns ·split 
in d ual meets 
By G~rnell 
Last week was the Dawning oJ 
a New Age !'or the 1:!9ward Uni-
versity Sharks. That was the week 
that was. On Thursday, the Sharks 
laced Morgan State College, the 
CIAA chamµions and on Sat-
11rday confronted Howard's long 
time arch-enemy· ) f-lampton Insti -
tute in duel meets. 
In the Sharks' lost to tvlor gan 
07- 46), t i1e Bears' employed :1 
11e\,_,· ·strateg)' whereby i\101·eai~ 
noted. ou1· \Veakest point.s and 
• put their strongest 1nen in t11ose 
'.1articula1· i·aces; thus taking 1st 
. and 2ncl places iz1 some vit.J 
matches, 
).forgan1s c o ae:l,~ I-~alph .ront.::i, 
· 1nar1 not~d for t11s 111sight Dli.L 
• • 
!ogehter· :i \\"el1 l'J.)1ed cul batti€ 
tJ11: i that completel:.- dis rupc:-: 
thP Shark~. 
.:\t J\lon1nout:1 .:olleg2. th1·e 
\'•eeks ago. l1e \\•as seen anx1ousl )· 
· .. ·atcnin!r the Sha!·ks sw1n1 and 
JOttin g: the1 ::- t1n1es rl0 \\'71, So bacK 
:·J f..lorg-ar1 11·3 ~rent \\'itli g:oJJ 
....:1 m1ntt-- t!1::i.r 01 tle1e'.l.t inr- t h ,_,, 
t-lCl\\"a l~d S::.:1·*· "--• 
Tht~ d 1v·l.:.--i ~ \•::::..~ q;oocl 3.l tnou::: 
~ harks' divers ~'lichael Ste1vart 
:md :\.. J\ ia1·cn We1·e i13.11dicappe.J 
ny hard plonk boards 1vhich do 
not give as mt1c!1 spring as n .... -
\\'a r d, s Dur3flex boa.ras. 
This does not t a.Ke a\1,'a).' frorr: 
:.!or gan's dlver .. , - Cloud ariti 
wansey .. who performed in su-
r1erb for·rn a..s usu.:1. 
.-\ltt1otigb ~torgar1 apoears to . · 
\\
1e aker 11ov,: tnan at the Chat!; -
p1onslups last year they were 
able to ace !st and 2nd place;::. 
Jr. 4 of the 13 evenro, 
T llese l 00 y dr a freestyle, 20 : 
::ar d lreestyle , 500 yard free -
st,·lt, and tl1 12 200 yar a bac l.;: -
stroke: \\1h111? capturing 1st piac;f 
!..':. t\\'U e\·e:'!ts, tl1 e 100 }:a r d i r e_ -
sr~1le anci t112 200 ;;ard b r·ea.st -
st:-okc. 
(
' •
F.ier11.ip.s. tric 
t!:e me0~ 
:)reaststrokc. 
• • m ')St exc1tL'1t: ra( 
''':t~"' tite 200 .)''.~, 
r· r es!1man sens :---
1 Hof~r; 
· w i I la 
• 
\Vitfi tI ,• d!'a\\ :1i:. ' c( t11c 8 c 
01 .-lqua r1\1 s )1eac i~ e:ooa\\'~il , 2.1 :~ 
ha rmon\· a1·e indeed pre\•alent . E\. .. 
el·yone i s doiri 1 !11.c:; tl1in"' ii: or 
'·Io··· ... -j ''n•1·c:i1·_ 
- ·\-\1.\ ..... . . -·-
bosketlJJ.l t teo: . 
111;:1\: aptl:; fit trus desc:::int) .... ,1. 
The SCJ3tltl has th1·ee tt1in;s r.:;oL"' 
10! it. Firstl\·, t: 1e r~ is t1e:.1d coac'· 
• I 
F rank Silv2 \\1ho l1as 1Jeri1 :ll1d Ls 
no\·; dom -; J. 1·n2.1-... ·elou.s srJ!endi··J 
JOl1 in handlinr:r th? cag·e1·_,, 
P o.ssessin" ." d~~l) insi 1·11t il1to 
t ht? tl1eor)' rif b::i.sketbal 1. Sil\· _ 
applies ti1est~ tl1eo1·ies into prac -
tice, l)Qt J1 0!1 an cl. off tl1e t)la ~·in r 
COl.!:i . 
. st~·le o! pla,· v.r hich he call ~ 
ti1c 'Silv a Sl1Uffl e' has been e x-
ceedingl:: succes sfUJ. in past 
g2mes. The st~·Ie 111co roo1·ates a 
das11 of \'a<l's i t }· ofj ense, a d1·o;t 
o: Boston Celtic detense, 111d .. 
te aspoon· full o~ s ~: r amblin:; t1us-
s1E... 
Eugene !Ja\'is , is the seond thinf 
tl1e bab ;. Bisons have going fo1· 
then!. Davis has assumed the r t -
' 
I . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
." 'u 
' 
• 
-- -..... . 
Frank Spells drives for two in Bisons 
tion Steve Go1·cton was j ust bar P-
- 1)1 touche:.l out 1or firs t pia(; 
""ov !vlye r s of 1-lorgan v:hile veterlliJ 
S\v1m 1ne1~ .:U.ler1 11 G o 1 p her' ' 
P e t e r s finishe j th i r d. 
The -loss of the fl.1organ meet 
did not dampen the spirits of 
the S_harks ; they journeyed t o 
Hampton lnstitut8 t o participatQ 
in a dual meet and returned 
\•ictoriou:;, . 
• 
• 
· . 
• 
-THE HILLTOP· 
. 
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• • 
hoine opener. Photo by Linda Loi: 
soectively 1vhen actually they a r e 
butterfly and freestyle spec! a-
list. This paid off well for the y 
gained the added points which · 
they would not have ordinarily. 
The ''Dynamic Dt10'' - 1\1 1~ 1\rin 
drown and .Stewart . swept both 
1- and 3-meter diving capturing: 
1s t and 2nd, freestyler record 
br e aking performance in the 100 
yd:, freestyl e. His time of :53. 8 
seconds was only .2 of a sec-
onc! off the old tea m record 
'"'f ·53.ti , 
• 
• 
I . 
1Pa1111 
• 
• J 
1 • 
• • 
• cagers win owar • 
• 
• 
• 
-
• ' 
ome opener 
over avy 
By Greg Sashi Kearse 
I ant 
. j: 
The Blsons basketball team 
opened their first home game by 
• • 
whipping th~ Gators of. the U.S . 
Navy Ph1Jblaut ' forces . before 
a near, capacity cro1vd last 1veek. 
Blsons, it \'.'as tl1e second w1r1 of 
the 1969-70. basketball seas o;;, 
Within the first SL'< minute s 
of piny the Blsons outscored P hl-
blanr 20- 8. I rl the excitinz t\\'O 
minutes 1vhlch follo1ved, the B1so:i 
s c;ored 8 points to 2 points by th .? 
GJ.tors. 
Tl1e contest seem ed ratl1e1· on ~'; 
sided the first half. While the Bi-
sons hact re!ativei y even scorir. ~ 
t)\' most of their starte-r s. t:~ f'· 
r G"ators ' scoring came prim'aril ~· 
irr om their· center Bill R O\\' St: .;:, 
3.r.d leaping fOr\va r d Charles r:..i:. I 
che r . 
Kea!·ing tf1e end of tl1e h::.:..., 
tl1e Biso11 seemed to 1ecorr1e 1no r~ 
organized than they al r eact1· 1•1e!·:. 
Guar ::l , Gordon .. 1'11oma.s, se~ u .. 
many baskets \\1th keen assists 
and deceptive moves. CalvL-. 
Shingler and Frank Spells pulled 
down their share of rebounds 
• with Larry Eat a settin- up 
t l1 e key b 'ucket s. Chris 
Melio could not quite finrJ thD 
range but eventually hit a fev 
frorn t_he top of the key, ·thirteen 
feet au, . 
Hali tim e came to an abrupc 
end with the Blsons leading· Phi-
blant 50-3 9. The last few minutes 
of the firs t half began to looK 
• 
more like a contest, with the ,.,_ 
tor s , . at one brief stretch h<>btHd 
by only eight points. 
T wenty minutes showP• l ..;, ,, ' 
clocl", t he referees <.~a .• :,! 01 ;i·. 
t J1e court , and tl1e .c ro\vd an t!C.i-
pated the beginning of tt1e secon• .. l 
hal f . Ho,vard won tl1e tip off an:~i 
began to s et up thei r o~fense. Ti1E 
Gat ors' defense \\'as not too lii.. -
pressive but thei1' offense ber?::I! 
'· 
to sparkle as t he deadly shootJ.r.; 
b~· i.~ o;vser and important rebotu i·.l.s 
iron-;. }latct1er chan~ed the (·0 
plex1on of the ball game. 
j 
I 
J?ocr snootin; plagued\he rl1.30!1 
at t he midV.•a y point of tt1e seco:. ·'. / 
half . The Gators were matchln; 
tl1e Bison ' s baskets 2- 1. l t \~·as ItVL r 
until late ln the half that t!1e Bisoo I 
recollecte.ti thei1· firs t hall. coo~ 
and 011ce again had virtu&l . c ont :..·')1 
of th e bal l gan1e ' 
'/ ictory was pretty much ass ur e'i 
the Blsons 1vith two minutes re-
m'.31niI1 ;.~,coach !\1arshall Emr- r :• 
put in his reserve sqaud , and t lie:.. 
too showe(j poise. With fiftv- five 
seconds rem aining in the game t l1e 
score favored the Bisons 9F;- 78. 
The cro,vd began to chari' thet 
they wanted the Bisons to tal li 
100, .-<.s turned out, the Bisons 
only scored one bucket to the-
Gators ' t\\•o. The final scoi P ;iyas 
98-82, with the Bisons vl'innlns 
their firs t two games of the s e'1· 
• son 
• 
~ . . ~ . 
• 
• 
The Ha mnton .Pirates showed 
the los s O!- , suc l1 great S\1,· 1m-
mt~rs as t_atvrer1ce and Ellis plus 
tl1e11· dive 1· Willian1~-; : not to tr1ei1·· 
tion thei r st1·aieg:.,r \Vh1cf1 Ief· 
much to tie desireJ. \•.'hile tn .... 
Shark s showed their versatility 
b~· puttil:·: Gar\· !\lil1er and Bi ri 
L 1scorr.L1 i ;1 t tlf: l OOJ ~·ct :t1·e~ -
st)'ie plus t he :)(J O}·~ . 1r eest>,'l ;.. 
and t t1e 20.J )·j. 0.:3.ckst1·oke i·r -
Mat1nen 
their 5 
score 101 press1 ve v1ctor1es 
n el 
soonsii1i11 < :--1ssist'11'.t co:1~:!1. 
\ft..'it 1~ hi::; ·.;3-.,,~ expe·1·1er~t·e p13.\'Ll.f 
\''.trsi~ ·; b~sketball fo:· 1our veo.r3 
. . 
D.'.l\'i;s ::tdds the nece:;s'l1· -,· dimc.rl-
Slot) ' .• , .. '~· C..; t .• 1. 1.e.: ..• 
' . .;. I ~'<CT. 1.00 ITI :J.J':, U. as C:.i.i:. ±L)r <;t:: 
tt1:~ i113c_ic nt1n1l r1· ·;)' D8.i'i S' ;vor:: 
o:: t:1s O:lCk :ls ne sp rar1~ h!gh L'"!: ·_, 
the a.11·, e:...iencli:·rl his le1t hand a;1C 
let tl1e ball tic'kle the t\•.1in 0- ~c::: 
t\\:o points. L:-i.tt'l~ ti tl12 se;JSO'. 
he \':ill be al.Jle ro test his \\·01·t!. 
as head f r es nma:1 llasketll~ui 
C03 ~-. 
Lastl :;·, but c:ertainly· not lea::.:.t , 
th <? team 'itself i s praticall :./ the2 1' 
O\VTI reason fo1· existence. The \· 
have varied playing experienc ~ 1 
bl1t all i11 all 1 the)· \\'Or k togethe1· 
\\1el l and kno'"' ilO\V t o \\'in a bal1 
game •. lnc identa ll:;·1 during s~ rin1 -
mage season the :1' won fi\.'e out o i 
six ga mes, and \VOf1 their ho1n~ 
opener in arl exc iting exhibitior1 
of pu1·e ·defense , fme shOOtlllg, 
a.Tl d ple:Jt ~· of hussle, Let's al l 
stand up and gi.ve tnem the cheer 
th e~· desen•e . 
• set new sc·hool recor 1 pin s 
By Burkman Poila rd 
Whr.t i s t he most successful 
spon ~i t Ho\v1rct t2.is seaso11·: Som ~. 
Deon~ ,, "r" ·u· 1c' 1'n,,_,., ta 0 "s'1 • ~ ..t .- l -<:: -•· - r.u. _:I 
. ~ .· . 
basl.;:ti:b3.1l :md otht'. rs \VOUld fJrt•:;_ 
alJl: s3y.· '\t·restl1~: ¥. Bot: tear:· 
.2 re cui·rei1ti" e r1 1,0·:111~ a \\'1J1r1.1.1 
• • • 
season ·' th1s ocir .. , 1Jasketb .... _1 
\\'ith J_ 3 - 1 I'E.'COi'-i ,and \\'I'estl11- -
\\'ith a 2- 0 reco· 1 
\Vreslling, J1o"'e\1 e1·~ seern::: .. 
hold rl1 ~. ed~0 i-.:,, ::t.t1 outstanai. 
mar.,.;.· rr• 1, .. '\far111"'rt hovn ·oeen ~ .. . i. J. ...... . ,;. . .. ~···' ••• 
Ce r.tr ~ l Inte rcolie2'iat£ .\ tl1letil· 
. \.ssoc 1ar1011 ct1:impions fo1· rhe past 
lo., .. se·- ~.- , . ... ._ .:...:>v ...... • 
If the fi1·st t\\'O matches !::.:.· .... 
· ~latn1en ::1·e an~· i.I1u1cation oI \\·' 1 
is t J con1e. tl1e CI;\_,\ \V restli.1- .. 
Champiot1s!1:·1 \;,·il l rerr.OJ1:1 r•c·~ 
~1t l-l 0 \1':. 
T he f. latmen h8v e completo;;:: 
out classed thei1· pponents aef eat11 ~ · 
Lyn chburg- (Va,) College 28-1 0 i:1 
tnei r fi r st match,~ and humilatec! 
t I1i? Cardinals of Catho lic Linive1·-
s1t;.: 31 -J :i ipr t11e11· second ,.,..li .• 
1 · he\.' 11av e- v.ron 11 of' 1 :i ind !\-· ~­
du~J \~1 re:>tlL'1 :::; mat·~hcs, 01 the.s:-~ 
11 \l.'lfL.S I !lJ.V[: endf•d '\\1itl1 t h'? :\i;"!." . 
me11 nmnirt:-r t11eir oppo:1ents. '1 tit.·' 
h:iv.e als • sco1·eu :....1 imp1·ess1i; e 
::;:} out ::. nossi b1·~ 100 poir1ts (m1-..;-
1m1·_:-:1 nurnt>E'!' 01 point fo1· r\\'i~' 
- 't"I· 
' ··~ ... itt.~ • 
The re aso·1 2or Hov.1a r d's stror1s 
s110\v111g in these nl::i.tches cm1 at·-
t ributed to the ot1tst andir1;z \\'l'e&t-. 
I ling of \loses Ebroris ar1ci James <:Junio1·'' \Vali\:(;1·, bo-'h 01· \l>ho:n) 
\\ Ctl l:>..'1t~1 t l1ei1· rnatc:hes ~J· ~) iJ 1.s, 
Ebr·ons, \\'110 i::; · knO \\-TI ior l1is 
smooth wrestling style, has m an -
a.gt·~ ::::> depose cf, his t\\'O 0:) -
r>oner1ts i!l a little more tl1an r1in~ 
• 
,i:restlL-:o;r minuc8s. 
WaJl-:.:e1·, on t tie ot11er· hand is 01.11 
\\'hO believes in p11tting l1is orJ-· 
pone11ts out of thei1· miser\.· in :15 
litt1e time as possible. He has s e: 
both of his 01);10.1:?·1ts to tl1e sho \-.. -
e1·;:; J1 les s then i ou:· minut e~< 
the 1:i..::t or ''"nori.1 he ·defe ate::f l. i-
:l-t secor1~. 
ln. tt1e1r matc11 3.galnst C at r1ol~<.' 
Uni\1ersit)· the ~11.t men set srnoo1 
i·eCords at both Catholrc Unive;sit· 
a.'1d Iio·~\·a1·d hy \111nr1inb five c· · .1sr=-
cuti \1e matc l1es by pir1s. 
Among Ho1vard 1'Iatm"11 br-.side.:; 
Eb1·ons and \Valker '\\·ho con~·~:...~ul-
, 
ed to this r eco1·d sett_i11g perrrri1ti · 
ance \\'ere Her:-~· W ils q11~ 1r:·J· 
' (Spioe1·rrla..11'' l\i,?rectith , .'.l!tG ;O.:'. 
don Burke. 
T he i\!atm::m v.rilt lJe tr 0.' ~ to 
keep tnei1· \v·inn Lll.2" streak : 
' '1\1en the:·: t1ost ·~\1 E:::;t Poiri 
t J.r: · Scl1oc1 tod:iy in th'? 
Gyr.o, ar. :l ~-Iiliersvill e c 
t act 
!iii-. 
"l . ~. ~ 
\\1l10• , HO\Vc1. r d !13st1 1t .jaa tc. 
Lr.. t!1ree :i:ea1·s, tomorro,·· . Th·;:> 
matc11es \t,.•il l be schedules -1 · l) :i 
p. m. today, and 2:00 p, m , to'llor --
1 
' 
• • 
• 
• 
Fr:eshman Roster 
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Page 12 
Panthers 
(Continued lrorn page 8) 
Committee has, incidentally; be-
gun to flush out · other com-
munity groups that had previously 
remained silent on the case. Such 
groups as the Human Relations 
and the Yale La\v Women's .'<s-
sociation, to name a few, t1ave 
I ""< 
• 
• 
• 
begun to make statements de-
mmding justice for the Panthers. 
While these statements are not 
as politically or iented as one 
might hope, they do show that 
despite restrictions like the Pal-
mer court order, the Movement 
in New Haven has begun to reach 
many different kinds of groups 
concerning the treatment of the 
•-11t -''~(] ,_,.-.~ r y" C' 1mpao1 .<\..<•.,(' ~ •· '-' ". 
• ~..:..J' ·.-· ··'l e :r. c=t1 rnak1 r~ o ou1 ·,vrJr ld a 
. -· 
oet t .._1 r :. ,a,: e to l ive 1n ma kes good ser1se 
as •,verl as good bus iness And this kind 
of thinking demands in d ividua ls wit h 
THE HILLTOP 
Panthers. 
The movement. will be on trial 
next Spring in New Haven· as. It 
Is on trial 'now in Chlc'ago. The 
government 'will continue io try 
to silence the Panthers, and they 
will subsequently . try to silence 
those who come·to the aid of the 
Panthers. Fighting this . repres-
sion, especially when It Is 
• 
• 
couched in court orders which 
as so hard to deal with, will be 
d1fficult. Movement groups inside 
and outside .of•New Haven will 
have to work together carefully 
and politically. It may well seem 
at times that the g<>Venlment 
has all the weapons on Its side, 
like . gags and chains for ~obby 
Seale, and tJ\at It keeps inventing . 
• 
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' 
new weapons, like the Palmer 
court order in New Heaven. But 
the more they Jail people for 
their political beliefs, and · the 
' move they deny people the right 
to a· fair trial and to free speech, 
the more powerful the weapon 
of spreading the· truth becomes 
lo~ those of up 1yho are stlll . 
on the outside. 
, 
•• 
I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
..... ' . ·11 c i·.;~_1 . ~ e o p ! e NnO can 0ee 
~ n 11 als- 1_; 5,Jal ano '-in usua i -
.'l fl :c r. ou r products nave fo r 1mprov1ng 
'. t> e 1vorld People li ke you. Br ing your 
ideals, an d your motivat ion . •Nhere they 'll 
rr1a r<: e cooo :r ings r1 app e1:1 ~J e e OLJ1 
1 nte rv 1e~1ers o n c: arnpus. C1 r send ?. 
resume to · Ma nager Pro:ess1o na l 
Rec ru1t1ne nt 717 Fift h Avenue , 
New York , N.Y. 10022 
. I . .· 
• 
• 
1 
• 
• Our interviewer will be here next week. Talk to him. ARCO Chemica l 01v1s1on Nuclear Materials and Equ ipment Corporat ion 
Atlantic Richfield Hanford Company I • 
• the new AtlanticRichfieldCompany 
·<> An Equa l O pportunity Employer 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
